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Decision _8_2_0_3_017 AUG 4 - 1982 

BEFORE tHE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH ) 
COMPANY, a corporation, for author- ) 
1ty to increase certain intrastate ) 
rates and charges applicable to ) 
telephone services furnished within ) 
the State of California. ) 

-------------------------------------) ) 
In the Matter of the Application of ) 
THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH ) 
COMPANY, a corporation, for author- ) 
ity to increase certain intrastate ) 
rates and charges applicable to ) 
tele:phone services furnished within ) 
the State of California. ) 

--------------------------------------) ) 
Re Advice Letter (PT&T) No. 13640 ) 
to reprice certain telephone ) 
terminal equipment and Resolution ) 
No. T-10292 granting approval of ) 
said changes. ) 

---------------------------------) ) 
In the Matter of Advice Letter ) 
Filing No. 13641 of THE PACIFIC ) 
tELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY ) 
for authority to increase certain ) 
rates for key telephone service by ) 
$30.1 million. ) 

---------------------------------) 

- , -

Application 59849 
(Filed August " '980; 
amended Aug.ust 28, 1980 

and Ootober 14, 1980) 

Application 59269 
(Filed November 13, 197·9; 
amended November 15, 1979) 

Application 59858 
(Filed August 1,1980) 

Application 5·9888 
(Filed August '9, 1980) 
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Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion into the rates, tolls, ) 
rules, charges, operations, costs, ) 
separations, inte~-company settle- ) 
ments, contracts, service, and ) 
facilities of THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE ) 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, a California ) 
corporation; and of all the tele- ) 
phone corporations listed in ) 
Appendix A, attached hereto. ) 

----------------------------------------) ) 
Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion into the rates, tolls, ) 
rules, charges, operations, costs, ) 
separations, inter-company settle- ) 
ments, contracts, serVice, and ) 
racilities of THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE ) 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY, a California ) 
corporation; and of all the tele- ) 
phone corporations listed in ) 
Appendix A, attached hereto. ) 

----------------------------------) ) 
Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion into the Matter or ) 
Revision of the Accounting for ) 
Station Connections and related ) 
Ratemaking Effects and the Economic ) 
Consectuences of Customer-owned ) 
Premise Wiring. ) 

--------------------------------------) 
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(See Decisions 93367 and 93728 for appearances.) 

Additional Appearances 

Marlin D. Ard, Attorney at Law, for The 
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, applicant. 

James L. Rhodes, for himself, protestant. 
James S. Blaszak, Attorney at Law (Texas 

and District of Columbia), for American 
Broadcasting Companies, Inc. and CBS, 
Inc.; D. Laurence Padilla, Attorney 
at Law-rNew York), for American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company; Daniel R. Loftus, 
Attorney at Law (Tennessee), for Sonitrol 
Security Systems, Inc.; and Cohn & Marks, 
by N. Frank Wiggins, Attorney at Law 
(Washington, D.C.), for California Inter
connect Association; interested parties. 

INTERIM OPINION ON SALE OF SINGLE-LINE TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT 

This decision authorizes The Paeific Telephone and" 
Telegraph Company (Pacific) to issue a tariff covering sale of single
line telephone equipment to its customers. In Decision (D.) 93367 in 
these proceedings the Commission discussed the des,irabili ty of 
Pacific offering terminal ectuipment for sale because of the approach 
of deregulation of that equipment. (Mimeo. pp. 166-168. See 
Appendix C.) We found that sale is a desirable co'ncept and ordered 
Pacific, and any other parties who wanted to, to file propo,sals fo,r 
the sale of equipment by September 15, 1981. Pacific filed as 
ordered on September 15 and made an additional filing on November 20, 
1981. The staff entered its proposal at hearings in late November 
and. early December 1981. About two dozen days of hearings 0,0. single
line sale were held before Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Albert c. 
Porter from January 4, 1982 to March 9 when the mat~er was 
submitted. More than 60 exhi~its were offered by numerous 
Witnesses. The following sched.ule for- completing the record was 
worked out by the parties, the two assigned Commissioners, and the 
ALJ: on April 7, parties who wished to could file comments on what 
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they considered to be the issues; on April 16, the ALJ filed an 
outline of a tentative proposal for sale of equipment; on April 26, a 
hearing was held to allow parties to discuss and criticize the ALJ's 
propos.al and give the ALJ an opportunity to amend his proposal based 
on the discussion; on May 7, parties filed concurrent briefs on the 
ALJ proposal; and on May 13, oral argument was held before the 
Commission en banc. 

With the matter awaiting our decision, on Juoe 14 Pacific 
announced at the continued hearings in these matters its intention to 
file by advice letter a tariff for the sale of equipment. Pacific 
included a handout with their announcement which compared Pacific's 
proposal with that of the ALJ as amended by him at the hearing on 
April 26. (See Appendix A.) Pacific filed' its proposal 0'0 June 21 as 
Advice Letter 14270. The one major difference in the two plans was 
that Pacific would have the sale program be optio'nal, whereas the ALJ 
had recommended all customers be required to purchase equipment 
furnished by Pacific. Two other differences of note were that the 
interest rate for the monthly payment plan would be 1-1/2% per month 
instead of PacifiC'S currently authorized 12.91% rate of return (this 
would change the monthly payment over 12 months for a standard 
rotary, tor example, from $2.31 to $2.38), and the warranty period 
would be reduced from 12 months for all equipment to 90 days for in
place and 180 days for inventory (new or rehabilitated') equipment. 
The ALJ informed the CommiSSion on June 15, 1982 by memo that, based 
on the arguments made May 13, he would not oppos·e any of P'acific's· 
changes. 

Beginning with D.93367 and through statements by the ALJ on 
the record in the second phase of hearings in A_59849~ the Commission 
has made it clear that sale of telephone equipment is a major" 
Commission goal. As a step toward that goal we welcome Pacific's 
proposal which will significantly hasten the time when equipmen.t will 
be available for sale to consumers • 
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Pacific's Proposal 
Pacific's proposed tariff provides for sale of new and 

refurbished ectuipment from Pacific's inventory as well as in-place 
equipment. Sale would be limited to modular and modularizable 
equipment such as the "'Big Six"'·, i .. e. rotary and Touch-Tone models 0'1' 

standard, Princess, and trimline instruments. Customers of Pacific 
would have the option of continuing to rent "Big Six" ectuipment at 
monthly rates as provided for under present tariffs; however, o·n and 
after October 20, , 982, new or additional orders for all other' single
line equipment would. be offered. for purchase only. Equipment o·ther 
than the "Big Six'" not purchased by current customers could continue 
under rental but be limited to the same customer on the same premises·. 

Pacific proposes that purchasers make payment by check or 
approved cred.i t cards, be billed on a one-time charge basis, 0'1" be 
billed 6 or 12 equal payments with interest at ,;% per month. For 
the "Big Six'" a 1aO-day warranty would apply for ectuipment from 
inventory and 90 days for in-place eQ..uipment. All other eQ..uipment 
would be warranted for 90 days if sold from inventory and· 30 days if 
sold in-place. 

Pacific offers to work with the Commission ,s·tafr to track 
the effects of the program and account for them in a balancing 

. account. This would be done by monitoring the volume of sets sold by 
type and using per-unit estimates of the effect of each sale .. 
PaCific would then seek an exchange access surcharge or credit to 
adjust the balancing account no sooner than 9 months after the 
effective date of the tariffs and every 5 months thereafter. Pacific 
believes the 9-month period is reasonable because it ~lans that all 
eligible customers will have received two notifications within 7 
months of the effective date of the program. 

PaCific requests the tariff revisions be implemented on 
October 20, 1982. Wi thin 60 days of that date all eligil>le custo·mers 
would be notified. by mail of their option to puX"cha$e. Includ.ed in 
the notice would be equipment listings, prices, and a returnable form 
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t.o initiat.e the purchase option and payment method. A. second round 
of notices would be mailed within the next. 60 days. Pacific would 
review the customer notices with the stafr prior to dis.tribution. 

Except as noted concerning the balancing account, Pacific 
claims approval of the proposal will not increase any rate or charge, 
cause any withdrawal of service, nor conflict with any schedules or 
rules. In compliance with General Order 96-A Pacific mailed a copy 
of the advice let.ter and related tariff sheets to competing and 
adjacent utilities and will do so to other utilities as requested. 
In addition, Pacific served all appearances in its current general 
rate case (Application CA.) 59849, et al.) and provided a copy at the 
June 22, 1982 hearing in that matter as Item 55. Three areas of the 
ALJ's recommendation and Pacific's proposal which closely folloW's 
that recommendation concern us. They are mandatory s,ale, prices, and 
the warranty period. 
Mandatory or Optional Sale 

Concerning the issue of mandatory or optional sale, there 
are four proposals. The staff recommends mandatory purchase of 
equipment by all new inward service customers and optional ~ale or 
rental of all equipment for existing service connections. Pac'ific 
recommended during the hearings that equipment purchase or rental be 
optional. The ALJ in his tentatiVe plan submitted to us April 29 
recommended mandatory purchase of all equipment~ In its advice 
letter, Pacific proposes that purchase or rental be optional with the 
exception of equipment other than the "Big Six" which, o·n new 
installations, would have to be purchased. The ALJ indicated in his 
memo of June 15 that Pacific's proposal was satisfactory to him. 
Based on the record aod in particular the arguments we heard May 13, 
we believe the advice letter proposal of Pacific 1s a reasonable 
compromise and should 'be approved with certain modifioations we w·ill 
discuss later. Based on the reoord, this wo·uld provide consumers a 
ohoice of buying or renting the vast majority of ~ingle-line 
equipment • 
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Prices and Warranties 
The issues of prices and warranty period are intertwined. 

Pacific and the staff both proposed warranties of 30 days fo·r in
place equipment and 60 days for new or refurbished equipment. The 
ALJ recommended 12 months for all equipment.. P'acific' s· adviee letter 
proposal is a compromise and would provide different warranty perio·ds. 
for "Big Six" and all other eQ.uipment. "Big Six" new or 
rehabilitated eQ.uipment (inventory) would be warranted for 180 days 
and in-place 90 days. All other eQ.uipment would be 90 days and 30 
days for inventory and in-place, respectively. The priees Paeific 
proposes are identical to those in the ALJ's tentative plan submitted 
to us and shown in Appendix A. At the hearing on April 26 the AlJ 
stated that he had generally adopted Pacific's pricing development 
methods adjusted for the cost of a longer warranty period and effects 
of income taxes; he related in-place and repair/exchange charges to 
the inventory prices for expediency • 

Table 1 is a summary from the record of "Big Six" 
recommended prices and comparisons. It will be noted there are 
significant differences between prices recommended by the staff and 
Pacific. An analysis of the price development by staff and Pacific 
of a Single, in-place, standard rotary set will illustrate why the 
differences exist. Table 2 shows the staff development of and 
recommended sale price of $15.07 and Pacific's of $23.00. There are 
two main differences in the methods, the factor to apply to gross 
book value to obtain adjusted gross book value and the add-o·ns to net 
book value to obtain recommended sale price. Pac·1fic's factor to 
adjust gross book is identical to that reQ.uired to be on file with 
the FCC in conformance with its uniform system of accounts and is the 
factor used when equipment is retired. This fact was not disputed by 
the staff. If PaCific carried only One instrument on its books, it 
would be at $19.00. If it is retired, the capital accounts would be 
reduced by $19.00, not the staff's· $15.76. An unaccounted for $3.24 
would be left in the capital accounts • 
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"B:!:g SiX" 

• Recommended Prices 
And Comparison!'! 

Standard Princess Tr1IIIline 
~ T-T ROT T-'t JCr !:I - - - -Starr 

In P1aee(1) 11,5.01 128.27 11,5.07 128.27 126.00 $,1.7l' 
New 32.56 70.91 60.33 79".:39 69'.43 84.90 
RebaO. "'/0 Ex.eh. 2~.96- 47.05 ,s.69 ~6.S2 41.70 49.36 
Average 29.76 58.98 49.51 68-.11 55.57' 67~1) 

Rehab. "'. Exch. 14.68 20.25 l6.8'5 19'.46 17.41 l8.72 
Pacific 

In Place 23·00 40.00 30·00 45.00 40.00, 55.00 
Invent.ory(2) )4.9'5 56.95 44.9'5 64.9'5 54.9'5 69.9> 
Arter Warranty (:3) 

Repair Charge 20.00 25.00 3l.oo 33.00 2).00' a.oo 
JIon-Be 11 EaI.; i:e. 

Sale Prices: 
Low 29'.$5 54.95 45·00 74.50 43.)8 56.:.W 

• High 42.95 69.9'5 64.50 79.95 59.95- 79'.9'5-
Average 36.45 62.45 54.75 77.23 51.67' 68.17 

Min. o-J.t~r-
WarrantY' Re-p3.ir 
Charge: 

Low 4.50 5.00 9.50 9.50 4.50 ~_OO 

High 20.00 20.00 10.00 10.00 20.00 20.00> 

Ex. )88 p. 6-5 19.96 
WECO 'Price New t.o 

PT&T 35.03 40.25 47.~ 63.32 45.l6 50.76-
hDeral (4) ~.95 (4) (4) (4) ?It.9~ 

S2D.t1P!At tl 29'.95 49.95 59·95 71.9.5 44.9~ 61.95-
IJ.! 
-r.oo_n~.~,&: 

65.00 55.or.". 75.00· fra. 1Il .... ntoz, '5.00 55.00 ~5.00 

In place (5) 26.00 41.00 34.00 49'.00 41.00 56.00 
Repair or ( 6 ) 

18.00 28.00 23·00 33·00 28.,00 38 .. 00 exchange 

(1) Includes $; transaction charge for one set. 
(2) Includes new and rehabilitated used. 
(3) Paciiic would have the option to r~pair or replace. • (4) Not offered. 
(5) 75% of' L~ventory price. 
(6) So.% of inventory price. 
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'!ABL.E 2 

In-Place Pricing - One Standard Rotary Set 

Pacific's Method 

Gross Book Value 
Adjust For: 

Sales Tax 
Miscellaneous 
Nondisposition 

Material 
Supplies Expense 
Western Electric 

Deferred Taxes 

.0728-s 

.01211 

.21402 

.06937 

-.06220 
.30615 * 

Ad.justed. Gross Book Value 

= 1.30615 x 14.55 = 
Less Depreciation 

Reserve 21.6% 
Net Book Value 
Sales Expense 
Administrative Expense 
Warranty Expense (30 days) 

Total 
Recommended Sale Price 

$14.55 

$19.00 

4. , , 

$14.89 
6.00 

.90 

.29 
$22.08 
$23.00 

* .30615 1s the loading factor filed with the FCC 
under its Uniform System of Accounts for AIC 
231-Station Apparatus and is applied to obtain 
gross book value for equipment retirements. 

(Continued) 
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TABLE 2 
(Continued) 

In-Place Pricing - One Standard Rotary Set 

Staffts Method 

Gross Book Value 
Adjust For: 

Sales Tax 
Miscellaneous 
Nondisposition 

Material 
Accessory Items 

.075 

.009 

.039 
-.o~o 

.083 

Adjusted Gross Book Value 
= 1.083 x 14.55 = 
Less Depreciation 

Reserve 22.62% 
Less Excess Investment 

Tax Credit 
Net Book Value 
Transaction Charge 
Recommended Sale Price 

. -

- 10 -

$ 14.$5 

$15.76 

.12 

$1.2.07 
3.00 

$15.07 
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Staff adds to its net book value figur-e a flat $3.00 
tr-ansaction char-ge for- sale of equipment. Pacific adds $,7.19 
consisting of three items: sales, administr-ative, and warranty 
expense. Staff's $3.00 is based on estimates pr-ovided by General 
Telephone Company of California of the cost of notifying customers of 
equipment for sale and the tr-ansaction costs of sale.. Pacific's 
estimate is based on an analysis of the potential "take" if sets are 
offered? whether the sale would be handled by mail or thr-ough phone 
or service centers, the costs of notification, recor-d updating, and 
billing and collecting. the administrative factor is a standard used 
by Pacific and the one-month 29i warranty expense is based on 
estimated set repair costs used for rental pricing. The ALJ added an 
additional '1 months' expense to his recommended prices to account 
for the 12-month warranty he proposed. 

One thing we want to avoid in appr-oving a sale plan is any 
burden on the customers who do not take advantage of the plan. For 
example, if the pr-ogram will eventually require a significant 
surcharge on exchange access rates, then those customer-s who elect to 
continue to rent will be paying discr-iminatory r-ates. A balancing 
act is requir-ed to set prices high enough to avoid' a significant 
sur-charge but not so high as to discourage sales. Because the 
pr-oposa.l calls for a balancing account, we antiCipate any problems 
with r-evenue r-equir-ement will be short ter-m.. Although we are not 
enthusiastic about a balancing account, we are concerned that there 
is not enough in the record to date to determine the per-unit 
estimates of the effect of each sale, and we will dir-ect the parties 
to develop and pr-esent such informa~ion at further hearings. 
Examples of items which may affect the balancing account ar-e 
nonvariable portions of the sales expense, income tax treatment, 
interstate settlements, pr-ogram savings, war-ranty co-sts, and the mix 
of instrument types sold. 

We believe customers wanting to buy in-place equipment 
should be given the best possible price. The record 1nd'icates that 
the $6 sales expense estin'atec1 by Pacific and shown o-n Table 2' is a 
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meld of the cost of handling in-place sales by mail, through phone 
centers, and through residence and business service centers. The 
cost of a transaction by mail is $1.65 per phone. Therefore, it 

appears reasonable that customers buying in-place equipment by mail 
should be given a price break because they cause Pacific less 
expense. On the other hand, buyers of in-place equipment who feel 
they must go to a phone or service center should pay fo'r- that extra 
service. Reducing the $6 by $1.65 gives us $4.35 which we will round 
to $4 per unit as a fair- appr-oxima tion of the added co-st o,f hand'ling 
sales at phone or- ser-vice center-s. A fur-ther- r-eduction to the in
place pr-ices proposed by Pacific can be made for the r-edueed warranty
period proposed (90 days) over the one year recommended by the ALJ 
and reflected in his recommended prices. !he record contains the 
warranty cost per month for the "Big Six'" instruments which, when 
~ultiplied by 9 months, adjusts Pacific's proposed prices to a gO-day 
warranty. Table 3 shows the above calculation for the "Big Six'" 
instruments. We recognize the difficulties Pacific may have in 
administering the $4 extra charge, but we firmly believe the price 
break available for mail-only transactions will reduce phone and 
ser-vice center tr-ansactions to a minimum • 
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TABlE 3 

Big SiX 
In-Place Prices tor 

Mail-Only Transactions 

Warranty Reduction 
f. Proposed Cost Per 9 Mont.hst In Sales Acijusted 

or Total Price Mont.h Warrant:! ~e Price· 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (6) 

Standard 

Rot..u'y 38- S26 S.29 $2.61 S4 .. 35- S19-
T-,:" Z7 41 ·'3 2.97 4.35 34-

• Pl"incess 

Rotary :2 34 .34 3.06 4.35 Z7 
'r-T 6 49 ·38 ).4,2 4.35- U 

Trlmli.ne 

Rot.ary-oj 6 41 .31 2.79 4·35 34 
T-'r 21 ;6 .33 2.97 4·35- , ,. 49-

• Col. (2) - Col. (4) - Col. (5) rounded. to nearest. Sl • 

• 
-13-
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Table 4 is a summary of all "Big Six" prices authorized by 
this decision and is comparable to the table at -Item 5, in Appendix A, 
Page 3: 

TABLE 4 

Authorized Prices 

Standard Princess Trimline 
ROT T-T ROT T-T ROT T-T -

From inventory $35.00 $55.00 $45.00 $65.00 $55.00 $75,.00 
12 payments 3.21 5.04 4.13 5.96 5.04 6.88 

In-place by mail 19.00 34.00 27.00 41.00 34.00 49.00 
12 payments 1.74 3.12 2.48 3.76 3.12 4.49 

Repair/exchange 18.00 28.00 23.00 33.00 28,.00 38 .. 00 

For comparison: 
Current PT&T lease 1.08 1.68 2.21 3.13 2.10 3.51 

Difference between 
monthly payment 
for in-place and 
current lease .66 1.44 .21 .63 .42 .98 

We will adjust Pacific's proposed warranty period so that 
all equipment will be treated equally. 180 days on equipment sold 
from inventory or repaired or exchanged and 90 days on in-place. 

Additionally, there are several other adjustments we 
believe necessary to the advice letter filing. 
Lost Telephones 

Pacific currently pays $5 to customers who return 
instruments to its phone or service centers upon termination of 
service. However, even with that provision, significant numbers of 
phones are lost to the company, costing ratepayers a sizable amount. 
Exhibit 371 shows that more than five million phones with a total 
investll.tent of $139 million were lost in the ten-year period 1971-80. 
One way to counter this as proposed by Pacific' is to simp.ly b111 
customers for phones not returned. One problem with that ap})roach up 
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to now has been how much to bill. With the establishment of .. 
the in-place prices that problem is· now solved_ We he~tily 

endorse Pacific's proposed solution and believe it should be 
insti tuted as soon as. possible _ Coinciden tally, the $5· 

return credit should be el~nated_ This would also work to· 
?acific'~ ~dvantage now that we are authorizing sale of equipment 
~cause it will prevent ~ustomers from returning property to 
Pacific tho.":. 1s not the customers' and taking- the $5 "'across 
~e street" to apply to the purchase of a phone from a ~~rd 
party. 'I'he additional revenue and reduced expense ~rom this 
change should be inclu~ed in Pacificvs tracking account. 
Protest of Ca~ifornia Interconnect ;":ssociation. 

By a timely filed protest to Advice Letter 14270, 

California Interconnect Association (Interconnect Association) 
requests suspension of the advice letter and its consolidation 
with A.59S49 et al. Interconnect Association's protest goes to 
the :ninim'lm prices Pacific proposes, not the initial sale 
prices. Interconnect ~sociation states, ~Although we would 
not oppose an advice letter filing proposing to tariff sing-le 
line set sale prices at or above the levels recommended by 

Judge Porter, we vigorously prot~st Pacific's assumption that 
advice letter approval of a tariff establishing a price floor 
significantly below that recommended by Judge.porter is appropriate." 
While Interconnect Association does not object to the initial 
?rices, it argues that the minimwn prices proposed are below 

, cost and, if adopted, would be both anticompetitive and unfair 
to the general body of ratepayers who must subsidize any sales 

i 
. below costs .. , 

We agree with Interconnect Association that a price 
~ floor should not be established at this time below the initial 
; 

prices authorized by this decision which are based on our 
jud9'lTlent of costs; , and it would not be approp'riat.e ~o. penni t 
Pacific to price below these costs without providing a convincing 
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rationale. However, as discussed in the previous section, the 
prices 'i.'~ adopt .:t.re lower for in-place equipment than those 
originally filed by Pacific, because of our assessment that in
place equipment can be sold by mail at a lower cost due to 
avoidance of certain administrative overheads. Therefore we 
reject Interconnect Association's protest, because no equipment 
will be sold below cost. In the future, Pacific must make a 
showing before changing .:t.ny prices, giving interested parties 
protection from anticompetitive actions by Pacific. 
Comectitive Considerations 

Interconnect Association, a competitor to Pacific in 
furnishing equipment to telephone users, participated vigorously 
in the hearings on single-line equipment sale. No other direct 
sale competitors to Pacific .:t.ppc.:t.rcd. As noted, Interconnect 
Association does not oppose the prices recommended by the ALJ 

even though it offered its own set of prices- through a witness • 
We note also that, even though Interconnect Associ.:t.tion,would 
prefer to see Pacific sell at prices it proposed, it recognized 
in its protest to the advice letter that the ALJ had, "after 
c~rcful consideration of competiLg theoretical .:t.nd f~ctual 
contentions, evaluated and synthesized the evidence and derived 
recommendations for the proper pricing- of such sale offerings." 
The rnterco~~ect Association's ,major concern is that prices not 
be below cost, a criterion with which we concur. We find that 
none of the prices authorized in this decision arc below cost. 
In further evaluating the effects of this ~eeision on competition, 
we compare the prices on Table 1 recomme~ded by the ALJ, which 
Pacific is adopting, with those of non-Bell System equipment 
vendors, as taken from the rccord- In all cases but one, the 
inventory prices fall between the low and high non-Bell prices., 
In the case of in-place equipment, there is no doubt Pacific 
has an advantage because it is ,"there'~ aready. But one must 
not.e th.:t.t the equipment in-place is used and may be almost new 

• or several years old. Even so, the $19 in-place, by-mail price 
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for the :nost common piece o·f equipment, the standard rotary, is 
only slightly- beloW' the "discount house" price of $19.96 for a 
new phone (ZXh1bit l88)... l?',,"cific t s current and potentia.l 
competitors i~ the telephone equipment market should find 
reasonable opportunities to compete at the prices·established 
for Pacific equipment by this. decision. 
Other Considerations 

Our nomal manner of handling the approval of advice 
letters is by Commission. resolution. Because o·f the special 
nature of Advice Letter 14270 we will dispose of it by this 
decision. For that purpose we will consolidate Advice Letter 
14270 wi~ A.59849 et al., by this order. 

We are anxious that customers of Pacific understand 
full::r the opportunity they will have as a result o,f the tariff 
filing authorized by this decision. Therefore, we will order 
Pacific to clear the announcement to its customers on the sale 

• of equipment with the' Commissioners a.nd AL:J assigned to' these 

• 

matters .. 
There seems. little- doubt that very soon,. under one of 

the various efforts now being made to· open up- competition in 
the telecommunications industry, Pacific's customers may no 
longer have an opportunit::r to purchase their telephone equipment 
under a regulated environment. 'For instance, under the current 
Computer II decision of the FCC, effective January 1, 1983 all 
~ew phone equipment put into service in Pacific's territory 
would l',:)e owned by a fully separated, unregulated subsidiary of 

the Bell System.. If the current consent decree between ;...s&''r 

and the US Justiee Department is approved, all embedded equipment 
\ would go to Al'&T' at the beginning of 1984. While we believe 
\ te==i~al equipment deregulation ultimately will be benefieial 
i :or consumers, a major transition. proble:n exists. AT&T, t.."lrough 

\ 

it.s ow:'lership of the embedded base 0: ter:nir.al equipment,. eo,ulci., 
~~on e.eregulation, exert substantial :TIa:-l<et power .:.nc. conceiv~b:ly 

. 
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raise tCrn".inal cquiprncn-: prices substantially. AT&T's migration 
strategy found in D.93367 is evidence of AT&T's ability and 
intention in this regard. The sale of much of the embedded 
base to customers should reduce ATo.T's potential market power, 
and case the ~ransitio~ to full deregulation. 

On the other hand, we acknowledge that AT&T's terminal 
equipment prices could fall after deregulation depending upon 
competitive conditions then prevailing. Therefore, we can only 
say that this decision provides Pacific's cu~torners an opportunity 
to evaluate the sale option. We recommend tl\at each customer 
carefully consider Pacific's prices and those of its competitors. 
We do believe that buying a telephone at these prices makes 
good sense for most customers when compared with continued 
rental of the in-place telephone. The prices arc fair for 
Pacific and its customers and are consistent with historic 
regulatory conventions. Many customers, we arc sure, will 
criticize the program because they have had their phones in 
place for ol long time \1nd believe they long \1go paid for them .. 
However, the group method used to book investment ~nd depreciation 
docs not p~ovide a means of determining when a phone was put 
into service nor where it h~$ served. This problem was fully 
explored on the record with no satisfactory solution.. For 
instance, the record shOWS that the basic rotary dial set used 
by Pacific -:oday was introduced in 1949~ pacific, ~s all phone 
companies do, cycles its equipment by refurbishing it when 
possible. Equipment put into service from inventory may be 
rebuil t or brand new _ Outwardly there seems to be no· diffe'rence 
in appearance and, functionally, they perform identically. 

To permit customers to compare the s~lc option with 
the current :,ent.:.l cost.s, we will order Pacific, within 90 days., 
to break out on customers' bills the individual charg~ for each 
telephone instrument under rental. v..Thile this will add additional 
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lines to bills, thi~ information is valu~ble for customers in 
choosing among terminal equipment options. 

As we stated carlier, we want to sec the sale program 
implemented as soon ~s possible. So even though the tariff 
approvee as Appendix B shows, as requested by Pacific, October 20, 

1982 as the effective date of the program, if it c~n be imple
mented sooner, so much the better as long a$ customers have at 
least 30 days' notice. Charging for nonreturn of l?acific 
equipment should be inst:i. tuted as- soon as possib,lc and be 
coincident with rescission of the $5 equipment return payment. 

Finally, there was concern by some parties that tho 
method o·f sale and prices for single-line equipment not be a 
prececent for a program for multiline equipment. We agree with 
their positioli. 
Scearation ~nd Settlements 

One of the issues in the procceding was the impact 
• the s~le plans would have on the revenues l?o,cific receives from 

the separations ~nd settlements process. Parties r~iscd the 
concern that the sale would reduce the allocation of nontraffic 

• 

sensitive costs to long distance calls, and thereby result in a 

local revenue shortfall. This problem should be amelioratcd by 
the ter:nin.:tl equipment phase-out recommended by the Federal/State 
Joint board. dealing with the subject, and adopted by the FCC in, / 

CC tocket 80-286 orders on February 24, 1982 and ~y 24, 1ge2'~ Under that "plan, 

the te.:miMl equipment .:1ccount C.'ln be capped at .'lny time for sel?ara~?_~ .. , 
purposes and written down over five years regardless o·f the 
actual a."nount of terminal equipment on thc books for other 
purposes. 

Establishing ~ cap before January 1, 1983 is optional, 
.:tnd economics should determine whcther or not to select this '. 
option. we will request Pacific to provide a study within 
30 days on whether it would be' desirable to apply a cap befo·rc ' 
January 1, 1983 to take into accc.unt the impact o,f this· order • 
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Findings of Fact 
1.. Offering terminal equipment £0:1: sale to Paeifie's 

eustomers is desirable because deregulation of that equipment 
i~ imminent. 

2. Pacific ~nd the st3ff complied with the order of the 
Commission in D.93367 by presenting complete proposals for the 
sale of single-line telephone termin~l equipment. 

3. He.:l.rings were held on the Pacific and staff proposals 
and mOdifications of these proposals suggested by several 
inte-rcstcd parties at which time all interested parties had an 
opportunity to appear and be heard. 

4. Pacific filed Advice Letter 14270 on June 21, 1982 

which contains .:l. propos.:l.l for the s.:l.le of singlc-line equipment 
quite similar to that propOsed to thc Commission by the ALJ 
assigned to these matters. 

s. Only one protest to Advice Letter 14270 was timely 
filcd with the Commission • 

6. If the proposal in Advice Letter l4270 modified as 
indicated in the opinion portion of this decision is 
approved~ no equipment will be sold below cost; the sale 
program therefore will not be anticompctitive. 

7. Tborc is not enough information in the curr~nt record 
to determine the overall effects of the sale progrAm on Paeifie~s 
revenue requirement as approved in 0.93367. 

8. Further hearings shou1e be held to develop the informa
tional deficiency mentioned in Finding 7. 

9. Lost or unreturned telephones arc a significant 
economic burden on Pacific's ratepayers. 

10. The economic burden of lost telephones will be 
significantly reduced if customers not returning phones on 
disconnection are charged for them at the rate approved by this 
decision for sale of in-place equipment . 
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11.. Pacific currently pays customers $5· for the return of 
each piece of equipment on dis.connect as an incentive to return. 

~e equipment and avoid pickup by Pacific personnel. 
12. When the charge for unreturned phones as outlined in 

Finding 10 is instituted, the $5 credi't referred to· in Finding 11 

will no longer be necessary. 
- '. 

13. The method of sale and the prices. for equipment 
approved by this deeision· will allow P'aeific and other vendors 
of telephone equipment to reasonably compete among themselves .. 

14. The :nethod of sale and the prices. for equipment, 
approved by this deeision are not intended to·· set a precedent 
for ::lultiline ec;:ui-pment sal:e··:nethods·and/orpr±ces. 

15. The rates,' charges, and conditions authorized by this 
decision are just and reasonable and present rates, charges,. 
and condi'tions, as they differ from the rates, charges, and 
conditions authorized by ~s decision are, for the future,. 
unjust and unreasonable. 

16. Providing a separate entry 0:0. the ~e1ephone bill for 

~ 
terminal equipment rent~l costs would provide valuable information 
for customers in deciding whether or not to purchase their 
telephones .. 

( 

17. Pacific should e'\-a1uate the benefits of the option it 
has under FCC decision to cap its customer premiseseq'..lipmen't 
account for separation and settlements purposes. 

18. Because there is an immediate need for the tariff 
authorized, this decision should be made. effective ,,:oday. 
Conc 1 us ions of I.aw 

1. Pacific is a public utility urider the jurisdiction of 
this Cor:t.."nission. 

1 2. To the exten-e not adopted in this decision Intet'conr .. ect 

\ ~.ssocia tion "s protest should be denied * 
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3. Based on the foregoing findings of fact and under 
Public Utilities Code Section 4SS this Commission may gr~nt 
Pacific authority to institute t.he tariff provided for in the 

:ollowing order. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS OR~ERED that: 
1- The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific) 

is authorized to file the tariff attached as Appendix B no 
earlier than the effective date of this decision and on not 
less than five days' notice to the Co~~ission and the public. 

2. Sale of equipment under the tariff ~uthorized in 
Ordering Paragraph 1 sh~ll not COIT~ence prior to Pacific's 
present customers being given 30 eays' notice of the pr09r~. 

3. Pacific shall submit its proposed notice to customers 
of the sale program to the Commissioners and ALJ assigned to 
these matters for their review • 

4. T~riff sheets filed u~d~r th~ au~~ority ?£ this decision sh~ll be 

m~rked to show the number of this d~izion ~$ authorizotion for ~,cir issuance. 

S. For all mon~~y bills rcnceree to zingl~line customers 90 days, ( 

.:\fter the effective oate of this decision, Pacific shJ.ll shOW' the monthly 

rat~ for CD.ch utility-owned telephone set proviceO to the C\,1stomer of the-

six ~t0nd~ro types ~uthorizcC for sale hetcin. 

6. P~cific shall provide the Commission within 30 days 
of the effective d~te of this decision a report on whether it 
is beneficial to cap its customer premises equipment account 
for separations and settlements purposes before January 1, 
1983. 

7. Further hearings shall be scheduled in these proceedings 
to clet~rminc the overall effect of the sale progra."n on Pacif~c's 
revenue requirement as approved in D.933~7. 

8. Advice Letter 14270 is consolidated with A.S9849 et al • 
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'/ 9 Advice Letter l4270, to the extent not authorized by 

this or~er, is rejected. 
lO. Except for the issue of minimum prices, Interconnect 

1 Associationts protest to Advice Letter 14270 is denied. 
\ This order is effective today. 

Dated __ -,"~owU~G_4.:-i.lo'9r.x8 .... 2 ______ , a.t San Francisco, 

California. 

. N' 

JOHN E. BRYSON 
Presidl"l'lt' 

tEO:"JARD M. CRIMES. ]R. 
VrCiOR CALVO 
P3.!SCILLA C. CR2W 

COM~U.ss:ONZPS 

I CER.'r!FYlT.t'..':t' l''R!S D:;C!SION 
WAS A?PROVF:i)· BY Ti-::E ABOVE 
C~~!SSIO~~ ·i'O!)!~Y. , . 

'. 
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• • TENTATIVE • ) . 
DIRECT SAtE OF SINGLE-LINE INSTRUKENTS • V\ 

<.('I 

AU PORTER IS TENTATIVE SAtE PJ.AH 
AS HODlflED 4/26/82 

Scope of equlp.ent to be offered 

Modular and Rodularlzable 8ingl~-line equipment 
and a~ce690rle8. Ooes not Include instru.enta 
u~ed tn .ultil1n~ .y~t~.8, e.g., KTS. P8X. CEHTREX. 
Es~lud~8 coin' party Iln~ Jnstru.~nta. 

Categories of equip.ent to he offered 

1.1. Inventory (H~v or rehabilitated). 
2.2. In-place 
2.1. R~palr or ~xchan&~ at utility', option. 

CustOller options 

3.1. In-plac~. neV .~vlc~. or additional 
~qulpment. Purcha.e ~nd~r any pay.ent 
option outlined under 4. 

PAClfIC'S PROPQSEO ADVICE LETTER FILING 

1. Scope of equipment to be offered 

Salle 

2. Categories of egulF-ent to be offered 

2.1. 
2.2. Sa.e 
2,) 

3. Customer options 

).1. In-plac~. new Service or 
addltlona~ ~qulpment 

co 
l· 
\C> 

~ 
ct 

(l' ..... . . 
"-).I 

t-
"-
~ 
(.II 

~ 
~~ 
OQ~ 
~ tj-

H ..... x 
> 

3,lA. -SIG~· lnstru.ents cu.t~er 
has optlQn to purcha8~ qr continue 
aonth-tQ-Donth 'ervlc~ (In-PlaCe & Inward) 

3.18. Other \han -8IG 4- ~quJpa~nt 
- In-pla~e - (\J.to~r Qptlon 
- H~v QT add~t1<)Oal-Purcba8~' qnly 
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4. 

3.2. Return e~ulpment to u~lllty within 120 
day$ after program starts for lOX of the 
tn-place prlc~, 

1.3. For In-place equlp.ent under lease not 
r~turn~d Of purcha8~d ~od~r Plans ~,l or 
4.2 .ontbl, rental billing Automati~811y 
conyert~ to 12-lIooth pay.ent plan as 1n 
4.3. 

Custo.er with _ore than one instrument 
.ay make luap ,ua pay.~nt or ~l~ct pay.~nt 
options fOf each of any of ~h~ .n8tru.~nt8. 

Hethod of pay.ent 

4.1. Single pay.ent ~llle4 by utility. or 
can pay l"edI8t~ly by ch~c~-nQt walt 
for bUllng. 

4.2. Approved credit c,rd. 

4.3. TwelVe ~qual .onthly pay.~nt. at 
utl11ty's currently authori~~d rate 
of return. Billed by utility on regular 
.onthl, bill for 8~rvic~. 

Title would pa~6 ~o custo.~r on dat~ 
of pl,lrcha&~ (start of 12 ':onth p~dod)f 

• 
~.2, Hot Applicable since Pacific 

1s offerin& optlonality, -

• 
3.3. for In-Place equip.ent under 

.onth-to-aQnth s~fyice not 
return~d wh~n Cu&to.~r dlscoRneCte 
&erylc~, Pacific will bill the 
cuslo.er to full the tn-place 
prlc~ on th~ final bill. 
(unreturned equlp-ent) 

~thod of payment 

4.1. Sa.c 

4.2. Salle 

4,3. Cu~to.er option at 6 or 
12 .onths at l~% 8nn~,11y or 1 1/2% 
.onth. 8111~d by utility on regular 
1I00thly biU for ~H~rvlc~f 

Tltl~ would pastji tQ c;u,to.~r on dat~ 
of purchas~ (start (~f 12 sQnth p~r1Qd). 

).J 
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5. Equipment prices 

Fro. inventQfY 
12 .onths l 

In place2 
12 .onths 

Repatr/exchllog~ 
12 .onths 

For cOllparlson, 
current PT&1 l~ase 

6. llarunty 

Standard Princess Trl.llne 
R.OT 1-1 RQT 1-T ROT T-T 
J3S 155 145 ill ill ill 

3.11 4,69 4.00 5.1e 4.89 6.61 
$26 '41 tJ4 l49 141 $56 

2.1i 3.65 3.02 4,3~ 3.~~ 4.95 
t18 128 123 III $28 138 

1.6Q 2.~9 2.04 2.93 2.49 ).38 

1.08 1.66 2.27 1.13 2.10 3.51 

full -nQr.al u~eA. ~tll1ty-provlded. warranty for 

• 

one 12-lIonth cycle for all ~qulp.ent offered. Repair 
or e~change f~e for Qut-of-varranly ~qutplI~nt wo~ld 
apply at utility outlet. 

*To provide custo.~r ,ame repair servIce that is 
avallable und~r th~ current month to aonth plan. 

1 Pay.~nt8-~~rculat~d for ~xa.ple at 12.91X Jnt~re&t p~r 
y~ar (:011 t. 

2 In~lu~~s tranB~ctlon charge. Additional s~ts In ,ame 
~ransactton wou14 b~ 12,7$ lesa. 

5. 

6. 

, • p 
• 
V1 
'0 

Equ!~~~t prices ()) ... 
\D 

Saae ercept as noted below, 
~ 
rt 

S.I, 6 and 12 d~ferced payaent option. fJI 
~ 

h2, Repalr/~.change price., 
Standard Rotary $20 ......... 
Princess Rotary III ~. 

4 
"-7> 
til 

5.3. Additional set discount deleted 
(see not~ 2 below) 

IIarranty 

Utility provld~d ~arranty tor 90 days Qn In-place 
equlp.ent and 160 days for equlp.ent sold fro. 
inventory. 

1.- Pel~t~d 
~ 

r.Y~ 
~~ 

2. ~l~ted 

• 

H 
",",X 

» 
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8. 

9. 

• 
Identification of purchased equlp.ent 

Sal~. r~ce'pt and non-re.o~able. dated .tlcker 
Is~ued for ~ach set purcha,~d. Wh~re practical. 
data could be carried 1n utility's cu.~oe~r r~cor48 
Identification syete-, 

No requirement for ·unlque- nu.b~rlng. 

Inco.e t8K effects and accounting for sales 

8~cau~e the reco_ended progta. vlll 41&contlne 
leasing and all appllc~bl~ equlpm~nt will ~e sold, 
the COlllll,sJon vll1 requh~ further c01llll~nt. on thllii 
I~sue from the partie.. Sale transactions viii 
probably be cla,sed a. extraordinary r~tlremcnte. 

Implementation ti.lnS 

Prograa begins 120. days 8ft~r ~ff~ctlv~ dale 
of d~c18Ion. Thl$ will allow ~I.~ for two aallln88 

to custo.efS and cUliiloeer reepon$e. 

*Cogpany vIII have an addItional 120 days to comple~e. 

lQ. Progr •• tracking and evaluation 

Vtliltle$ aod ~t.ff wIll s~t up ~ syate. to monitor 
~(f~cte of ~he progra. a, It proc~~ds. A balancing 
~ccoun~ approach .ho~ld b~ ~qn8idered. .Occas,ooal 
hearln&& .ay be necessary. 

7. 

1;\. 

I). 

• 
Identification of purchased equipment 

Sa.e 

p 
• 
VI 
\t> 
00 
.,~ 

'l> 

111 
rt 

(II ... • 

" Inco.e taK effects and accounting for salee 8, 
" PacIfic', proposal I, not eKp~ct~d to replace . ~ 

all .onlh-to-.onth .ervlc~. Pacific will .e~t 
with th~ Co •• lsslon Staff 4urlng the 
I.pleaentatlon periQd to propos~ and diseuse the 
~cc9untlng treaLDent and tax consequences 
resulting from direct 8al~. 

Implementation timin~ 

Sale pfogra. begins 90 days af~er th~ 
effective date of tariff. Within an additional 
60 da~s ~llc~stom~rs wl.l be ~otifled .. 
by gall of their option to purchase. 
HallI08 viii Include equipment 11&tln&. prlc~s and 
return for. to InItiate \h~ pur~has~ option ~ ~ecoQd 
notlc~ vIII ~ .aIled In ~ubseque.nt 6Q days, 

10. Progra. trackln~ snd evaluation 

Pacific and the Btsff will set up a 6YStea to 
tracl~ VQ1uaes of units (lold In Qrder to ~etJaste 
total ~hange, in revenue r~qulr~.~nt. 

~ 
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~~ 
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11. Revenue requlre.ent 

If ",ceas.ry. depending on re6ult~ of 10, establlah 
a .od~at ~xchaoge access charg~ or credit aft~t \he 
eff~ctlve date of th~ program and contlnu~ until 
d~ctslon In next .aJar rate case. One y~ar 6 .onths 
and at 6 lItonth Intervale. Th~ 6 laonth 
period will begin 12Q day~ followIng ~he full 
decision. 

12. Mlscellaneou8 matters 

12.1. Adopt Pacific proposal for purchas~ of In-place 
scts by aall or at utility outlet, 

12.2. Design Line ~et. ~ecome propert)' of customers 
leasing them but cU6toger~ contlnu~ paying 
monthly charges for on~ year. 12-lItonlh 
warranty on electrlal components. 

12,3 At the utilitle. optIon repairable sets 
with purcha~e ~tlcker and prop~r Identlflcalon 
aay be re\urn~d for one-half 0 Jnv~ntQry prlCet 

12.4 At the utilltl~$ option ~quip.~nt wl\h purchase 
.tlc~~r and prop~r Identification .ay ~ . 
upgraded by pay.ent of dlff~~enc~ b~t~~~n the 
re~tr/exchan&e ~harg~ and Inventor, prl~e, 
e.g., a stand~rd rotary CQuid be uegra.ded to 
a standard Tou~bton~ for 117, 1~5-SI$. 

11. 

12. 

• ~ 

Revenue requlre.ent 

~ 

E~ 
. tr: 

rt 

~ 
If n~c~ssary Pacific viii propo.e aD ~XCh.Dg~ .CC~88 
charge or er~dit ., early .~ 6 IIOD~h. and at ~ .onth 
Int~rval. af~er th~ ~ff~~tiY. d.t~ Qf the ,ale 
prograM t.pl~~n~.~ion. 

Miscellaneous .attera 

12.1 Sa.e 

12.2. Sa.e 

12.3, Sa.a~ 

12.4. Sa.e 

12.5. ~ale and Repair prie~a for 9th~r 8ingle-Ilne 
prQ4!uct.,a \l11~ be a, prQpQ~~d In EJ;h~lbi~ 388 

)2.~. Pa(lfl~ will fi~e •• ch~duJe qf repair 
charge!;; fQr ~sign Line T~lephones. 
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APPENDL"( B 
Page 1 

PREtI.'1I..'fARY STATEMENT 

SCHEDTJLE CAL.P'~tr.c. :O-:O~l-! 
Revised Sheet 11 

F. AlPHABEtICAl LIST OF SCHEDULES - Continued 

SCKEDUl.'E 
CAl..P.'O".C. 

mJMB'ER 

49-! 

48-! 

47-! 

104-! 

1~9-1' 

:26-T 

lO2-T 

142-! 
167-: 

44-! 
118-! 
123-1' 
Sl-T 
4S-T 
~6-~ 

:ll-T 

50-: 
1:2-1' 
134-! 
157-T 
154-1' 
26-T 

TI'l'LE OF SCEEDU'LE 

Private Line Services and Channels: - Continued 
Channels for One-way P't'ograra. Transmission ~etworks in 

Connection ~th Loudspeakers 
Channels for One-way Speech Networks in Connection with 

Loudspeakers 
Channels for Program Trans~ssion in Connection With 

Loudspeakers 
Channels for Remote ~etering~ Supervisory Control~ Miscel

laneous Signaling and Voice Frequency ~on1toring Purposes 
Channels for Remote Operation of P't'ivate Mobile Radiotele

phone SystetllS 
Channels for ?elevision 'I'ransmiss1on for Use in Educational 

TeleVision Systems 
Chaxmels for Video Transmission in Connection with Television 

Viewers 
Continuous Time Announcement Service 
Dataphone Select-A-Station Service 
General Regulations 
Xey Equipment Systems for Air Defense Communications 
List of Rate Centers for V-H Mileage ~easurements 
Xove and Change Charges 
PriVate tine Telephone Service 
Private ~ine !eletypew4iter and Xorse Services 
Special Assembly Services and Channels for Xiscellaneous 

Experimental Purposes 
Supplemental Equipment 
l'elpak Channel$ and Services 
Wideband Service 

Products and Services for Handicapped Customers 
Remote Call Forwarding Service 
Rules 

~Ater1al omitted now on Sheet ll-A. 

Advice Letter No. 

Decision ~o. 

Issued by 

Robert B;. Roche 
.-\ssistant Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Raolution ~o. 
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APPENDL,,{ B 
Page .2 

SCHEDULE CALP:U.C ~O.l-'t 
Sheet: ll-A 

F. AlPHABE!ICAI. LIS! OF SCHEDlJ'tES - Continued 

SCHEDlJ'tE 
CAl..P".U.C. 

~"OMB'ER 

162-'t 
161-! 

168-: 
42-': 
83-! 

lOS-T 
152-! 
166-T 
147-T 
164-T 
109-': 
12S-T 

TmE OF SCRE'DUU 

Sale of Equipment 
Sale of In Place Interior Wiring for Use With Customer-

Provided 'terminal Equipment Systems 
Sale of Single-Line Telephone Equipment 
Service to Employees 
Special Assemblies of Equipment 
Street Address Telephone Directory Service 
Telephone Directory Reproduction Rights 
Terminal Equipment 
:WO Tier Payment Plan 
Variable Term Payment Plan CV'IPP) 
Weather Forecast Service 
Wide Area Telephone Service 

W Effective (date) 

x(1.) 

I I 
x('L) 

(:-;)w 

x(I.) 

xCI.) 

x Formerly on Sheet ll. 
Continued 

Advice' Letter ~o. 

Decision ~o. 

Issued by 

Robert B~ Roche 
Assistant Viee President 

Date Filed: 

Effective:. 

Resolution No. 
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APPENDIX :a 
Page 3 

SCHEDtU CALP'.U.C. ~O.l-t 
Sheet 17 

PREtI~~AR"{ S'tAIIDtENt 

C. ~RICAI. US! OF SCHEDUI.ES - Continued 

SCHEDOU: 
CAl..1>. '0'. C. 

mlMBtR. 

137-t 
138-t 
1 39-'l' 

140-I 
141-t 
142-t 

143-t 
144-'I 
145-T 
146-T 
147-! 
148-T 
149-'I 
150-t 
151-'I 
1 52-t 
153-t 

154-T 
155-T 
156-'t 
157-: 
158-'I 
159-T 
160-T 

161-'I 

162-'I 
1 63-'l' 
164-'I 
165-T 
166-T 
167-T 
168-T 

Cancelled 
Cancelled 
Private Line Services and Channels - Channels for Remote 

Operation of ?rivate ~ooile Radiotelephone Systems 
Lis 1: Serv1.ce 
Cancelled 
P~ivate Line Service and Channels - Continuous Time Announcement 
~rvice 

Cancelled 
'Exchange Telephone Service - Supplemental''B.1ll1ng Service 
CclnceUed 
Cancelled 
Two-Tier Payment Plan 
Exchange telephone Service - Custom Calling Service 
Optional Calling ~easured Service 
Facilities for Other Common Carriers 
CanceUed 
'telephone Directory Reproduction Rights 
Exchange telephone Se~ce - Universal Emergency Reporting 

Service - 911 
Remote Call Forwarding Service 
Exchange Telephone Service - Automatic Call Distributing Service 
Dataphone Digital Service 
Products and Services for Rand.1eapped Customers 
Exchange Telephone Service - Electronic Tandem Switching 
Directory Assistance Service 
Ex~ha~e Telephone Servi~e - Customer-~ovided Residence 

Interior ~iring 
Sale of In Place Interior ~1ring for Use ~ith Customer-Provided 

'terminal 'ECI,u1pment Systems 
Sale of ECI,\lipment 
Rejected 
Var1&ble term Payment Plan (VIP?) 
Horizon Communication System Service 
terminal ECI,uipment 
Dataphone Select-A-Stat1ou Service 
Sale of Single-Line Telephone ECI,uipment C~)· 

* Effective ceatc) 

Advice Letter No. 

Decision No. 

Issued by 

Robert B. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Date FDed: 

Effective: 

Resolution No. 
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APPENDL"t :s 
Page 4 

SCHED'ULE CA.L..P'.U.c. ~O.4-T 
Shee~ 36-C 

EX~~Gt TZLEPRONE SERVIC~ 

RA.~S - Con~inued 

3. P'r1mary S~a~ion Se~s 

Individual Access Lines and ~imary Station Services 

A ra~e for an individual access line does no~ include a telephone set 
with the line. A telephone set provided in connection with an individual 
access line may be a Utility-provided telephone set at the rates shown 
beloy. or an authorized custo~er-provided telephone set at the option of 
~he custo~er. Access lines may be provided with equipment arrangements 
Yhich require this grade of set'V1ce. 

A rate for individual line semipublic. tyo-party line and suburban serv
ice does include a telephone set w1~h ~he line. These services are pri
mary station services. 

Telephone Set Rates 

@ 

Access lines or primary station services are furnished with rotary dial 
service as the standard signalling arrangement. The line or service may 
be arranged for Touch-Tone Calling Service if the central office is 
equipped. Charges and rates to arrange the access line or primary sta
tion service for Touch-Tone Calling Service are shown in Schedule 
Cal.~.U.C. ~o. 132-!. 

~~ere one or more nonkey Utility-provided telephone sets are provided. 
one such Utilit~proV1ded nonkey telephone set (excluding ~incess and 
:rimline types and !ouch-a-ma~ic S Series) is the primary station set. 
!he rateS applicable to each nonkey U~1li~y-prov1ded ~elephone set pro
vided in addi~ion ~o ~he primary station set are as set forth in &ates 4. 

Individual Access Lines USOC ~ 

* Rate for a Utility-prOvided primary station 
set. excluding Princess and !rim11ne ~es and 
!ouch-a-matic S Series. 

Ro~ary dial telephone set SE!* Sl.OO 
~ouch-!one dial telephone set SE!* 1.SS 

See Special Conditions: *8.a.; @l.f. 
~ Effective (date) 

Advice Letter ~o. 

Decision So. 

Issued by 

R.obert a. Roche 
Assist:Lnt 'V'ice President 

Cont:tnued 

Date Filed: 

Effcctivc: 

Resolution So. 

(C)/; 
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SCHEDtJ"LE CAL.P"~U.c. ~O.4-T 
Sheet 37 

.Al?PE~IX B 
Page 5 

EXCHANGE 'tELEPHONE SERVICE 

RAIES - Con~inued 

4. Each E.'tt:ension Service * 
Individual access line extension service will consis~ of interior wiring 
and & Ut111~y-provided telep'houe set. authorized eustomer-provided tele
~hone set. or without a telephone set as shown belovo two-party or sub
urbau extension service will consist of interior wiring and will be fur
nished wi~h a Utility-provided telephone set. Extension service ra~es 
apply ~o each Utility-provided telephone set provided in addition ~~ the 
~rimary station set. 

~ 

Individual Access !.ine Busine~s Residence 
w"1~h telephone. each service usoe Flat Meas. Flat Meas .. - -requires an EX: and 'tE!.++: 

Interior wiring EXI $ .30 S .30 
@ !elephone (C)I6. 

~1th Roury dial 'tEt++ 1.00 l.OO Sl.OO $l.OO 
With Touch-Tone dial 'IE!.++ lSS 1.55 l .. .55 l.SS 

Without telephone 
In connec~1on with: 

Util1ey-provided equipment Ext ..30 .30 
Each authorized customer-

provided telephone set or 
equipment '.JR."! .30 .30 

I; two-party line serv1ce 
E.'tt:ens10n service: 

Interior Wiring EX! .30 
!elephone 

With Roury dial '.t'Et++ l .. OO l.OO l.OO 
~1th Touch-Tone dial tt!.++ l.55; - 1 .. 55 1.SS 

t; Suburban Service 
Extension service: 

In~erior Wiring EX! .30 
'!'elephone 
~ith Rotary dial only TI:!.++ 1.00 1 .. 00 

~ote: A Utility-provided jac:k is required for use with each Utll:f.ty or 
authorized customer-provided telephone set or equipment. 

# Each extension service in connection with a two-party line or suburban 
service must consist of an E.'tr and a Utility-provided telephone set .. 

• Except Pr1ueess and Tr1ml1ne telephones not associated with Key Equipment 
Service - See Special Conditions 8.b. 

See Special Conditions: @l.f. (C)~ 
~ Effective (date) 

Advice Letter No_ 

Decision ~o. 

Issued by 

Robert B~ Roche 
Auistant Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effec:tive: 

Resolution !lro. 
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SCHEDULE CAL.P'.U.c. ~O.4-,! 
Sheet 40 

l. General - Conti':lued. 

f. On and after October 20, 1982, the Primary Station Set and Extension (N)U 
Service :ele~hone (uSOC's: SE'!++, ::.:~++) furnished with individual l1:le II 
exchange service W'111, at the tue of diseonnection of service, be 
subjee~ eo eb.e ?rov1~101ls for d.1scou1:i-:J.ua:c,ce of se-rV1ee as set forth 1:1. 
Schedule ea.I.?~.C .. ~o. 168-!, Sale of Single-tine !elephone 'S:qui~ment. (m l; 

g. 30 ~essage .~lowance ~easured Rate Residence Service 

(l) ~s service ~s restricted :0 no more t~ll one such service for 
each dwelling unit (premises). 

(2) :his service will not be furnished on a foreign exchange oasis. 

(3) Other resid.ence pr1~ry serVice will :lot be :ur:1shed coneurrently 
on the same premises. 

h. Ex~\ange Service :ele~hone calls Billed to Other Than the Service F=om 
~~ the ~ess&ge Originates. 

u~on request, the eharges for a tele~hone call oeCWeeu ~~o exchange 
stations located with1: each other's local serviee area may be: 

(l) 3illed to or eollected from the called tele~hone (i .. e., charges ~y 
be reversed). or 

(2) Billed to other than the calling or called station. 

S~ch serviee will be fur:ished at rates equivalent :0 the minimum, colI 
rates for two-poi:t operator station service, as set forth in Schedule 
CaI.P.u.C. ~o. 53-!. :., Rates. 1.k • 

Advice Letter ~o. 

Decision ~o. 

Issued by 

Robert B'~ Roche 
Assistant Vic~ President 

Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 
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SCHEDTJLE CALP.U.c. :-;O.28-T 
Sheet 33 

APPENDIX 'B 
Page 7 

E-,,{CRA.~GE TE'LEPRON'E SEIWICE 

SERVICE CONNECTION CHARGES - MOVE ~~ ~~CE CHARGES· -
l~ PUCE CONNECTION ClIA.RCES - !oroLtI-EtEME.'n SERVICE CHARGES 

IV. xcrL:I-E~~ SERVICE CHARGES - Continued 

APPI.lCAnON OF XO'LtI-E~ SERVICE CHARGES - Continued 

(3) 'It PhoneCenter - Simple ind:t- Charse Elements 
Vidual exchange service Per: Order tine Visit III 

usoe: "Ml *M2 "M.3 --.oc *Mr*Wi' --- - - -Ca) IndiVidual line service 
with any number of tele-
phones. each line x- x 

(b) Change from rotary dial ser-
vice to Touch-Tone calling 
Serv1ce x x 

(c) Change between rotary dl4l 
and Touch-Tone set X 

(d) Add or change :!.ns t rumen t t 

one or more x 
(e) 
(f) Other add1t:!.ous and changes of 

supplemental equipment (except 
cords and adapter) x 

(g) Partial d:!.sconnect with return 
of set(s) - ~odular or '0.0'0.-

modular telephone set with 
aSSOciated' supplemental equip-
ment and certain modular 
supplemental equipment returned 
separately Credit allowance of S5.00 for 

each returned' 
{t (n) Ope:!.onal cord (new, add 

or change) -
(i) Complete disconnection of 

service with return of set(s) 
- ~odular or nO'tUllodular tele-
phone set with associated 
suppletllental equipment and 
ce~a~ modular supplemental 
equipment returned separately Credit allowance of SS .00 for 

each re tUrtle d 

If See Schedule Cal.P'.U.C .. ~o. 162-T, Sale o·f Equipment for Optional cords .. 
Standard cords will be replaced without charge,. except for C-P sets. 

See Sp.eeial COtlodi t1otlos: *l5. 
@ Not applicable on o~ after (date) 

Sea 
*He -

(C)@ 

(C)@ 

(C)@ 

(C)@ 

Continued 

Advice Letter !Il'o. 

Decision No. 

Issued by 

Robert .a. Roche 
A.ssistant Vice President 

Date Filed:: 

Effective: 

Resolution ~o. 
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A.59849 e1;. ar. 
SCHEDULE CAL.P: IT.c. NO.28-T 

Sheet 33-A 

EXCHANGE 'I'E'LEPHONE SER.VICE 

SERVICE CONNEctION CHARGES - ~Ovt A.'m CRANCE CHARGES -
IN PUCE COmmCTION CHARCES - MTrL'II-EtE..'!EN'! SER.VICE CHARGES 

IV. ~'!I-E~N"I SERVICE CHARGES - Cont1'1lued 

APPtICAIION OF XULTI-E~ SERVICE CHARGES - Continued 

Charge Elements (3) ,., PhoneCen1;er - Simple indi
vidual exchange service -
Continued 

Per~ Order Line Visit IW Sta 
usoe: *Ml *Mi *$i3 *oe *M§ 1IfWR *Hc' 

--.. .-...-, - ~ ~.---

(j) Cus~omer moves of se~s from 
the old to the new premises 

DisconneC1;ion and new "con
nectiotl of a serv1ce of "the 
same class. type and grade 
where: 

1. both addresses are Witbin 
the s.~ exchange or in 
another Pac:1£ic exchange 
within the State of 
California, and 

2. both premises are modular. and 

3. except as otherwise provided 
in tbis schedule,. the eustomer 
transperts all the mOdular 
sets, modular cords and other 
modular supplemental equipment 
to the new premises by the date 
service is established 

Individual line service, 
each line 

~odular telephone set 
with assoe1ated supple
mental equ:[:pmetlt a.nd 
certain modular supple
mental equ1pment trans
ported separately 

See Special Conditions: *lS. 
@ ~ot applicable on or after (date) 

x 

Credit allowance of $5.00 for 
each transported 

(C)@ 

Continued 

Advice Letter No. 

Decision No. 

Issued by 

Robert B. Roche 
Auistant Vice President 

Date Filed:" 

Effective: 

Resolution No. 
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SCHEDULE CAI...P'.U.c.. :SO.28-T 
Sheet 35 

APPENDIX B 
Page 9 

SZRVlCE COr.'m:C'I'ION CHARGES - ~OVE AND CHANGE CRARG'ES -
I~ PLACE CONNECTION CHARGES - !'1TJt:I-ElEMEN! SERVICE CHARGES 

r;. ~rn:n-'EtE.'tEm: SERVICE CHARGES - Continued 

(5) Returned Check Charge 

Charge for each dishonored check as set forth in Schedule Cal. 
J.>.tl'.C. ~o. 36-T. Rule ~os .. 9.C. and 1l.A.14. 

(6) Sale of Equipment and Sale of Single-Line Telephone Equipment 

Refer ~o Schedule Cal.?~.C. Nos. l62-T and l6S-I for associated 
charges. ,rices and Special Conditions of Sale of Equipment and 
Sale of Single-Line :elephone Equipment. Once the purchase of an 
equipment or a single-line telephone equipment as set forth in 
those schedules has been completed. such set and/or equipment Will 
be considered an authorized C-P set and/or equipment and treated 
accordingly for purposes of application of charges (or no charge) 
as set forth in this schedule. A customer ~y continue to have 
all. or none. or a mixture of ~til1ty-provided and authorized 
customer-provided sets. ~ulti-Element charges will continue to 
apply to Utility-provided telephone sets. services and equipment • 

# Effective (date) 

Advice Letter ~o. 

Decision ~o. 

Issued by 

Robert &. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Charge 

$5.25 

(~)lt 
I 

(N)(t 

Continued 

Resolution ~o. 
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SCHEDULE c.o\L..P'.U.c. ~O.28-'!' 
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APPENDL,,{ B 
Page 10 

E."\CKANGE 'tELEPHONE SERVICE 

SERVICE CONNECtION CRA.RGZS - ~OVE A..'ID CHA.~GE CHARGES -
IN PLACE CONNECTION CHARGES - ~O'I.:!I-EtD!E..'rI SERVICE CHARGES 

IV. !1'C1.:I-E~ SERVICE CHARGES - Continued 

SPECIAL CONDIIlONS - Continued 

14. In-place connections - initial or subsequent 

a. In-place connection charges provided for herein are in add1tion to the 
rates. nonrecurring and installation charges as set forth in other 
schedules. 

(1) In-place connection charges are applicable when an order for 
service is placed with the Utility by an applicant or customer for 
telephone instrumentalities and equipment on the applieant~s or 
customer's premises are used. in place With no change in color. type 
or location of facilities involved. 

(2) The applica~ility of in-place connection charges is dependent on 
the telephone instrumentalities and equipment having been used with 
former service of the same or different customer of the Utility on 
the same premises. and that special conditions found elsewhere in 
these schedules do not preclude their reuse. 

(3) An order for service may comprehend new service or an addition to 
an existing service arrange~nt as set forth in Schedule cal.P.~.C. 
No. 36-!. Rule No.3. 

(4) ~e installation and/or nonrecurring charses are not applicable to 
in place stations or equipment when reconnected·without moves and 
changes. 

(S) In-place eonnection charges apply where telephone instrumencaliCies(C)*, 
are removed by the Utility subsequent to the time an order has been I . 
placed and prior to the connection d.ate. (C)* 

(6) In-place connection charges are not applicable upon discontinuance 
of a public telephone service. on the initiative of the Utility. 
and the immediate cQnnect10n of semipublic telephone service using. 
the in-plaee instrumental1ty. 

* Xot applicable on and. after (date) 

Aclvice Letter !'oro. 

Decision ~o. 

Issued by

Robert B. Roche 
Assistant Vice Presid.ent 

Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Resolution 'Xo. 
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SCHEDtJU: c.oU.P.u.c. ~O.2S-T 

Shee~ 40 
A.PPE~IX B 

Page 11 

EXCHANGE !ELEPHONt SZRVICE 

SERVICE CONm:CTIO~ CHARCES - ~OVE A..~ CHA.,VGE CHARGES -
I~ PLACE COm."EC:IO~ CHARGES - XO'L'II-~"T SERVICE CR.A.RCES 

IV. MC1.n-Eu::mn: SERVICE CHARGES - Continued 

SPECIAl CO~~r:IONS - Con~inued 

14. In-place connec~ions - initial or subsequent - Continued 

b. ~oves and changes 

(l) ~en new service is established~ use the applicable eharge 
trea~ment shown below tha~ produces the lower charge: 

Charge the applieable initial multi-element service charges and 
other'ins~allaeion or nonrecurring charges for new service 
including all lines. stations and equipment' ordered~ or 

Charge the applicable initial multi-element service charges for 
in-place service including all lines. sta~ions and equipment 
ordered reconnec~ed and applicable mul~i-element move and change 
charges. . 

(2) ~~en in-plaee instrumentalities or equ1pmenc are subsequently 
reconnected to an es~ablished service,. 1J.Se the applicable charge 
treatment shown below that produces the lower charge: 

Charge the applicable subsequent multi-element service charges and 
other ins~allation or no~ecurring charges for new stations and 
equipment. or 

Charge the applicable subsequent multi-element service charges for 
in-place instrumentalities and equipment and applicable 
multi-element move and change charges. 

c. Sale of Equipment and Sale of Single Line Telephone Equipment 

Refer eo Schedule Cal.P.tr.C. ~o. 168-T for associated charges,. pr1ees 
and SpeCial Conditions of Sale of S1ngle-Line :elephone Equipment. 
Once the purchase of an· equipment or a single-line telephone equipment 
as set forth in that schedule has been completed~ such set and/or 
equipment will be considered an authorize~ C-~ set and/or equipment 
and treated accordingly for purposes of application of charges (or no 
charge) as set forth in this schedule. A customer may continue to have 
all. or none~ or a m1~ure of Utility-provided and authorized customer
provided sets. ~ulti-Element charges will continue to apply co 
~ti11ty-prov1ded telephone sets, services and equipment. 

(~)(t 

! I 
I 

'I 
(N){; 

# Effeet1ve (date) Continueti 

Advice Letter No .. 

Decision No. 

Issued by 

Robert B.. Roche 
Aslistant Vice President 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Resolution. No .. 
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APPENDIX; 'S 
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SERVICE COmrEC':ION' CHARGES - MOVE A.'m CHANGE C'&ARGtS -
I~ PLACE COm:tCTION C'RARCES - MCl.'tI-EUMEN'r SERVICE CHARGES 

IV. ~n-Emmm SERVICE CRARGES - Continued 

SPECIAL CO~~ITION'S - Continued 

15. Special Conditions Appl1eable to PhoneCenter - Continued 

(1) When establishing serVice or add.ing to service 

Except as otherwise provided. the custo~er must pick u~ all ~odular 
telephones at 'the PhoneCenter and connect the telephones in accordance 
w!th instructions provided by the Utility. 

(2) When chang~ng telephone sets 

!he customer must deliver to and pick up fro~, the PhoneCenter all 
telephones affected by the change. 

* (3) w~en discontinuing service~ in order to receive the credit allowance 
for return of sets on the custo~er's account as set forth, in Schedule 
Cal.P.U.C. N'o. 16a-1'~ Sale of Single-Line 1'elephone E~uipment • 

(a) ~odular and ~onmodular 

!he customer must return sees with associated supplemental 
equipment (such as Cords) billed to the customer's se~ce to the 
PhoneCenter or other Utility designated location Within 30 
calendar days frotll. the effective date of the disconnection. 

(C)/t 

I 
(C){; 

(b) ~onmo~lar (C)@ 

Same as 3(a) above except the customer may leave one or ~ore 
nonmodular sets on the pre1ll1ses for the Utility to recover. 
Credit allowance w1ll apply only to the sets that are returned. (C)@ 

# Effective (date) 
@ ~ot applicable 0'0. or after (date) 
* Except C-P telephones and optional cords. 

Advice Letter ~o. 

Decision Xo. 

Issued by 

Robert It. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

(!) 
Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

R.esolution Xo. 
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E."(CRA.NG'E !'EI.EPHON'E SER.VICE 

SER.VICE CO~"NEC'!ION CHARGES - MOVE AND CRANGE CHARGES -
IN PLACE CONNEC'IION CHARGES - XtJ'I.tI-EtntEN! stRVICE CHARGES 

IV. XC1.n-E~"'I SERVICE CRA.RG'ES - Continued 

SPECIAL CO~~I'IIONS - Continued 

15. Special Conditions Appl1cable to PhoneCenter - Continued 

Sheet 44 

j. Utility modular nonkey telephones and supplemental equipment as 
described in IV.iS. above may be transported by the customer to the 
PhoneCenter for return or exchange or to a new address for new 
residence service of the same customer as set forth in IV.(3)(j) above. 
!he IC or ~C as set forth in other schedules are not applicable to 
sets and supplemental equipment transported as set forth in IV.(3) 
(j)3. above- Design Line and Antique Decorator housings are moved and 
connected by the customer. 

k. The credit allowance will also apply to certain modular supplemental (C)@ 
equipment as set forth in Schedule Cal.F.U.C. No· 32-t and when 
associated with the customer's service and either returned to a Utility 
designated location or moved by the customer as set forth in IV.(3)(j) 
above. (C)@ 

1. Both residence and business customers can order and piCk up the 
follOwing telephones and equipment at a PhoneCenter or other designated 
Utility location: 

!he AutoMatic telePhone 
CODE-A-PRONE 333 
!eleRelper Answer and Record 
~eleHelper Speakerphone 
!ouch-a-matic 12 
'Iouch-a-mat1c S Series 

~en the above telephones or equipment are removed from· service and (C)@ 
transported to a new location by the customer,. the IC is not appl1- I I 
cable at the new location. (C) @ 

@ Not applicable on or after (date) 

Advice Letter No. 

Decision ~o. 

Issued by 

Robert B:. Roche 
Assisbnt Vice President 

Continued 

Da.te FDcd: 

Effective: 

Resolution No. 
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EXCRA.VCE TEtEPBONE SERVICE 

SERVICE COmreC:ION ~CES - ~OVE A..'ro CRA..~C'E CHARGES -
I~ PLACE CO~~":EC'l'IO~ CRARGES - MO'L'!I-EtEXt.VI SERVICE CHARGES 

rv. ~'I'I-Eu:xE~"l' SERV!CE CHARGES - Continued 

SPECIAL CO~~I!IO~S - Continued 

l5. S~ee1al Condition8 Applicable to PhoneCenter - Continued 

(4) Sale of Equipeent and Sale of Single-Line Telephone Equipment (N)if 

Refer to Schedule Cal.P.V.C. ~os .. l62-! and 168-T for assoc1a1:ed 
charges. prices and Special Condi~ions of Sale of Equipment and Sale 
of Single-Line telephone Equipment. Once the purchase of an equipment 
or a single-line telephone equipment as set forth in those schedules 
has been completed~ such set and/or equipment will be considered an 
authorized C-? set and/or equipment and treated accordingly for 
purposes of application of charges (or no charge) as set forth in <his 
schedule. A custotller 1114Y continue to have all. or noue ~ or a mixture 
of 'C'til1ty-provided aud authorized customer-provided sets. 
~ulti-E!ement charges will continue to apply to Utility-provided 
telephone sets~ services and equipment. (N)# 

# Effective (date) 

Advice Letter No. 

Decision ~o. 

Issued by 

Ro'bcrt B. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continued 

,Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Resolution Xo. 
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E.'<CRA.'7CE t'EUPRON'E SERVICE 

Stn?PI.EM:eNTAI. EQUIPMENT 

Sheet. 2-B-

CUDI': AUOWANCE (C)/~ 

Creci1t. allo ..... ance as set fort.h. in Schedule Cal.P.'O'.C. No. 28-1'. r.v ... Multi
Element Service Charges. is provided for the following ~odular supple~ental 
equipment: '" 

1. Automat.ic Answering and Recording Equipment. 

a. :he Aut.oMatic TelePhone 
USOC's: tt~ TCC. TFS. 'tCJ. APC 

b. CODENA-PHO~~ 333 
'O'SOC's: crv. CJA 

c. TeleRelper Answer and Record 
'O'SOC: 'tHE+X-

2. Automatic Dialing Equipment 

a. Teledla.ler 
USOC • 5: !DE. !Dc. 

b. 'touch-a~tic Dialers 
usoe's: 't6J. 't6D+!. 't6G+!. !6G+2 
useC' s: 'rAJ. 'tAX 

3. Special 'type and Standard 'telephone Sets 

All items 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

'" ~o installation or nonrecurring charge is appli:able when the customer 
transport.s the equipment to a new location. (C)# 

# ~ot applicable on or after (date) 

Advice Letter No. 

Decision !-loa 

Issued by 

Robert R.. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Resolution !-loa 
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sUPPtz.'tE:r.tAI. EQT1IPMEN'! 

SCHEDULE CALP.U.c. NO.32-'.t 
Shee~ 3-D 

Atn'OMA!IC ANSwtR.nG A..'ID lU:CO'RDING EQUIPMENT - Cont:tn1.led 
CHARGES ~'ID RAItS - Continued usoe - Ie 

(2) Au~omae1c Answering and Recor4ing Equipment -
Contin1.led 

(c) - Continued 

6. Each eq1.lipment to automatically trans
fer a line to another machine when the 
recording capacity of the machine in 
llSe has been. reached 

7. Foot pedal and associated eq1.l1pment. at 
loeae1on of mach1ne~ for control of 

A.JT] $12.00 ('I')S .. 70 

p~yback and rew1nd !1.luctions T9T.AJX 6.50· ('.t) .85 

8. A1.ltomatic 'back-space 1.ln1~ for use with. 
foot pedal and associated eq1.lipment CDS,AAY 10.SO·.,T) 2 .. 10 

(d) !he AutoMatic TelePhone ~ ## @ 

1. Nonremote operation eq1.l1pped With 
h.andset and:. 

Ro ta1'Y d:t.a.l,. each IJIJ 
Push-button di~l. each d~ 

Z. Adj1.luct Unit for nonremote operation, 
each dO 

3. Remote operation eq1.lipped with handset 
and including one pocket coder with 
initial battery: 

TrA 32.00 
TFA 32 .. 00 

'tCC 34.00 

TFS 55 .. 00 

14.00 
14.50 

12.00 

17.50 

(C)tfJ 

Rotary dial,. each ctfJ· 
Push-button 4141,. each US 55.00 18 .. 50. 

4. Adjunct Unit for remote operation. 
incl1.lding one pocket eoder With 1nitial 
battery. eaeh o~ 

S. Additional pocket eoders with init1al 
battery,. each 

TCJ 

A2C 

55.00 16.50 

56.00 

'It '!his 1nstallation eharge does not apply .... hen. this fea1:ure is installed at 
the same time as the a1.ltomatic ans .... ering and reeording eq1.lipmen.e. 

*'It :hiS installation eharge does not apply Yhe~ this feature is installed at 

CD) 
(D) 

the s~e :~e as foot pedal and assoeiate~ e~uipmeut (Rate Item (2)(c)7.). 
See SpeCial Conditions: ##9.; ~~9.i., @9.m. (C)~ 
f Trademark of the Ameriean Telecommun1Gations Corp. 
~ EffeGtive OGtober 20 p 1982. Continued 

Advice Letter ~o. 

Decision ~o. 

Issued by 

Robert B. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Date Filed.:: 

Effective:: 

Resolution ~o. 
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~~~~GE !ZtEPHONE SERVICE 

Suppt.E.'iE~-;rAI.. EQUIP!'!EN'l' 

Arn'OMAIIC A!;"SYERING AND RECORD INC EQUlPME~": - Continued 

CHARGES A.~ RAIES - Continued 

(2) Automatic Answering and Recording Equ1pmeut -
Continued 

(e) CODE-A-PHONE 333* r @ 

1. Adjunct unit for remote operation, 
including one poeket coder with initial 
battery, each 

2. Addit1oualpoCKet coders with initial 
battery, each 

(f) ~eleHelper Answer and Record ** It 

<C)~ 

(C)~ 

See Special Conditions: *10, **11., @lO .. h., #ll.h. 
r Registered :rade~rk of Ford Industr1es, Inc. 
~ ~f£ect~ve October 20, 1982. 

Advice Letter No. 

Decision No. 

Issued by 

Robert B. Roche: 
A.s"utant Vice President 

Sheet 3-1)-1 

USOC IC -

CFV $55-.00 $17.00 

CJA 36-.50 

m+x 35 .. 00 12.00 

Continued 

Date: Filed: 

Effective: 

Resolution No. 

(C)~ 
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E."\CHA..~GE IEtEPHONE SERVICE 

SU?PLEME.tr.rAI. E~'OIPMEN'r 

Atn'OMA...'"'IC Mt~~G ~"D REeORDD'G EQTJ1PME.'i! - Continued 

SPECIAL CO~~rrIONS - Con1:inued 

9. The Au1:oMatic 'telePhone - Continued 

h. The AutoMatic 'telePhone equipped with a push-button dial is only offered 
in connec1:ion with a line equipped for Touch-Tone Serv1ce. 

1. On and ai1:er July 1, 1981, the offering of 'the AutoMatic TelePhone 
(USOCts: TFA, TeC, TCJ and TFS - Rotary dial) will be limited to the 
same custotller on the same prem:!.ses at the charges .lnd utes specified. 

j. When a change, from AutoMatic 'telePhone equiptllents shown in i. above, is 
initiated by the Utility, an AutoMatic TelePhone - Push-button dial 
(USoe: noS).y be furnished. Where prov:l.ded, it may be done withou1: 
the application of the installation charge for the AutoMatic TelePhone 
(USoe: TFS) but the tllonthly rate for the latter equipment will be 
applicable. Also, ~ulti-eletllent charges are not applicable. 

k. !he Utility Will not install. move or disconnec1: The AutoMatic TelePhone 
equipment as it is podular in de~ign and prov1de~ for custOtller partici
pa1:ion in the installation, movement or disconnection of this equiptnent. 

t. 'the customer will either piek up 'the AutoMatic 'telePhone (USoe: TFS
Push-button dial) at authorized Utility locations or request it be 
shipped. 'the average shipping charge for each AutoMatic 'telePhone is 
$3.00. !he average shipping charge for each additional pocket coder i$ (C)* 
Sl.20. (C)* 

m. On and after October 20,. 1982,. the charges and rates for The AutoMatic (N
1 

)*1 
':elephone (USoe: ttS, !FA, 'tee, 'tCJ, APe) furnished with individual 
line exc:hange service .. apply only to such equ1p1Dent: furnished t:he same . I 
cust:omer on the same pre'Dl1ses- eN) * 

• Effective Oc:tober 20, 1982. 

Advice Letter No. 

Decision Xo. 

Issued by 

Robert a Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed:: 

Effective: 

Resolution ~o. 
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EXC'B'.A.NGt !ELEPHON'E SERVICE 

S'O'PPtE.'!E};'!Al EQUIPMENt 

Al7!OMAl'IC A..\'MRING AND RECORDING EQtnPMEN'! - Continued 

SPECIAI. COh"DITIONS - Cont1nued 

10. CODE-A-PHONE 333 

Sheet 3-1 

a. It has a capacity for a 28-second announcement message and for recording 
a ~tive total of 30 minutes of incoming messages. Recorded mes
sages :nay be of any length ut' to the 30 minu1:e capacity. Reco~d1'tlS of 
the announcement message is the sole responsibility of the customer. 

b. ~e CODE-A-PHONE 333 is a modular adjunct unit available for use with 
individual line mOdular key or non-Key Equipment station semce and: 
PRX/C'!X modular key or non-key eC/.uipment. 

c. It 1s equit'ped for remote pl.ly-back and erasure from another telephone 
by means of a specially coded command (one of s1x) from a battery-oper
ated hand-held transmitter (poeket coder). Replacement batteries for 
the ?ocke1: coder shall be furnished by the custome~. 

d. Commercial power and outlet will be furnished by the customer who 
~$sumes all respo'tls1b111ty for the safe condition of such outlet and 
power. 

e. :he customer w111 be responsible for payment of the cost of replae1ng 
a damaged,. destroyed or lost pocket coder, (See SchedW;e Cal .. P".'J .Co. 
~o. 36-!~ Rule No. l6, IV.C.). 

f. :he Ut'Uity w1l1 not install. move or d:f.sconnect the CODE-A-PBONE 333 
as the equ:f.ptnent is modular in design and prov:!.des for customer par
ticipation in the installation, movement and disconnection of this 
equipment. 

g .. The customer will either pick up the CODt-A-P'SOm: 3:3:3 at authorized 
Utility locations or request it 'oe sh.ipped. 'th.e average shipping charge 
for each CODE-A-P'SONE is $3 .. 00. !he average sh1pping charge for each 
additional pocket coder is Sl.20. 

h. On and after October 20. 1982~ the charges and rates for CODE-A-PHONE 
333 (USOC: CFV, CJA) furnished with individual line exehauge serv1ce~ 
apply only to such equipment furnished the same customer on the same 
pre1llises. 

* Effective October 20. 1982~ 

Advice Letter ~o. 

Decision ~o. 

Issued by 

Robert B'.. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed:: 

Effective: 

Resolution ~o. 

(C) .... 

(C)· 

(N)'" I 1 

I I 
(m .... " 
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EXCHANGE IEtEPHONZ SZRVICE 

SlJPPLEMEN'rAL EQO!PMENI 

AU'!OMA.'IIC A..~S\o1ERI.~G AND RECORDING EQO!PMENT - Continued 

SPECIAL CO~~ITIONS - Con~inued 

11. Special Conditions Applicable to Rates (2) Above. IeleHelper Answer 
and Record 

a. The IeleHelp~r Answer and 'Record equipment is a modular adjunct unit 
available !or use With individual line modular, non-key desk telephone 
service. 

b. It is no~ offered wi~h Key Equipment Service. 

c. The IeleHelper Answer and Record has ~he capacity to store 3 to 20 
seconds of outgoing announcemenu and can receive 20 messages of 30-
second duration each. 

d. Commercial power and outle~ will be furnished by the customer who 
assumes all responsibility for the safe condition of such outlet and 
?ower • 

e. The Utility will not install, move or disconnect the Ie.leRelper Answer 
and Record equipment as it is modular in design and provides·for 
customer participation in the installation, movement and disconnection 
of the equipment. 

f. The cus~omer will either pick up ~he IeleRelper Answer and Record 
equipment at authori:ed Utility loca~ions or request it be shipped
The average shipping charge for each IeleRelper Answer and Record 
equipment is $2.50. (C)* 

g. ~o premises visits will be made for repair of the IeleRelper Answer and 
Record Equipment. !he customer must bring equipment to be repaired 
to a designated Utility location during established business hours 
where maintenance replacements Will be available. 

h. On and after October 20, 1982, the charges and rates for IeleHelper 
Answer and Record (USOC: IHE+X) furnished with individual line 
exchange service, apply only to such equipment furnished the same 
customer on the same premises. except for such equ1pmen~ furnished to 
handicapped cus~omers as se~ for~h in Schedule Cal.r.U .C. ~o. lS·7-I. 

* Effective Oc~ober 20, 1982. 

Advice Letter ~o. 

Decision ~o. 

Issued by 

R.obert It.. R.oche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Resolution ~o. 
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EXCHA.':GE '!E!.EPRom:: SERVICE 

SUPPtzMENl'.Al. EQtrIPMENT 

AU!OMAIIC DIAL~G EQ01P~':T - ContiuQed 

CHARGES ~'D RAI'ES - ContinQed 

9. ~e a Equipmen~ ~ * - !oQch-a-mAt1c tJ'SOC 1£ )fR. -reper~ory dialers w1th a last number 
dialed automatic redial ~emory. 

a. Station e~u1pm~nt for single line 
service with a capacity for 15 stored 
telephone numbers. (960AOL~/2960AO~~) @ (C)~ 

Each roe&ry or TOQch-Tone dial 
station 'l'6J+t- $ 37.00 S 8.50 

b. Station equipment for single line 
or two to five line pickup and hold 
operation with a capacity for 31 
stored telephone nQmbers. (S7WXI 
::S7:Al.'!) 

(1) Each rotaTY dial station 'VJ+C 140 .. 00 13.25 
(2) Each Touch-Tone dial station 'rA]+T 10S.00 1S.75 

c. AdjQnctive equ1p~ent for use with 
stations. with a capac1ty for 31 
stored telephone numbers. (870AlI 
2870Al) 

(1) Each rotary dial unit TAX+C 85.00 16.00 
(2) Each TOQeh-Ton~ dial ~t 'rAX+T 90.00 16.75 

d. Supplemental eqQipment for Qse with 
rate 1te~s a.,. b. and c. above 

(1) EqQ1pment to pe~t Qse with 
Type ~ or C speakerphones for 
use with rate item b. above SA'! 48.00 

(2) Automatic start of a dialer by 
Q$e of precise dial tone detec-
tiou for Qse with rate items 
b. & e. above. D'IX 31.50 2.85 

* !he eharges and rates sho~ above are in addition to the charges and rates 
for regular or key equipment service of the class, tn>e and grade ordered.. 

See Special Cond.itions: It'J.~ and 2 ... @l.g. (C)o 
o Effective October 20, 1982. 

Advice Letter ~o. 

Decision So. 

Issued by 

Robert 13". Roche 
As.sistant Vice Pre$ident 

Date Filed~ 

Effective: 

Continued 

Resolution No. 
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EX~VGE TELEPHONE' SERVICE 

S'tJ'PP~AI. EQ'O'1PM'EN-r 

AOTOMAXIC DIALING EQUIPMENT - Continued 

10. 'I'ype I Equipment Ii +0 "'''' 

11. 

a. !eledialer* - repertory dialer - capacity of 
31 sto~ed telephone numbers and a last number 
dialed automatic redial ~emoryt each 

b. !eledialer - dial pulse reperto~ dialer 
with key lOck sWitch - capacity of 31 stored 
telephone numbers and a last number dialed 
automatic redial tIlemory~ each 

type J Equipment # + @ (C)~ 

a. !ouch-a-matic l2 - adjunct dialer -
:Lnciuding initial battery teach 

b. Touch-a-matic S Ser:Les telephone -
inelud1ng initial battery. each 

T6D+T 

!6G+T. 
T6c+2 

Sheet 4-D 

IC -
$55.00 $9.00 

55.00 9.50 

33·.00 4.10 

NRC ~ 

35·.00 9.00 

+ The charges and rates shown above are in addition to the charges and rates 
for regular or key equipment service of the class. type and grade ordered. 

'" Trademark of Amer!can Telecommunications Corporation. 
"'''' ~1\en installed subsequent to the installation of an associated station. the 

"Other Changes Charge or Multi-Element Service Charge t. as set fonh :Ln 
Schedule cal.P.tT.C. ~o. 28-1'. II. or IV •• is applicable in addition to the 
Ie as shown above. 

See SpeCial Conditions: # 1. and 2 •• @2.g.(4) (C)e 
o Effective October 20 t 1982. 

Advice Letter ~o. 

Decision ~o. 

wued by 

R.obert B.. R.oche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continued 

Da.te Filed.:: 

Effective: 

Resolution ~o. 
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SCHEDULE CA.L.P.U.c. ~O.32-'l' 
Sheet 4-E 

E.XCRA.'-:'CE !EtEPHONE SERVICE 

SUPPtE..'!Em'AL EQUIPMENT 

AU:O~C DIALL~C EQOIP~~ - Conticued 

SPECIAl CO~~I'l'IONS 

1. General - Applicable to All Equipment types 

a. AutoUl&Uc dialing equipments. except types F,. G. R. J and K will be 
furnished in connection with any dial equipped telephone~ including any 
dial equipped attendant telephone. 

b. Except for Type J equ1pment •. commercial power is required. 

c. Except for type J equipment. the maXimum number of digits each number 
may contain is l4. 

d. the encoding of telephone numbers on tape. memory units or d1aling 
cards is the sole responsibility of the customer. except with those 
types of equipment for which there are charges shown for encoding or 
changing telephone numbers at customer request. 

e. The charges and rates for the equipment types shown below apply only to 
those equipments furnished the same customer on the same prem1ses. 

Eguipment Type 

A 
D 
C (Rotary D:tal) 
E 
G 

Date 

February 5. 1967 
February 5. 1967 

November 2:8,. 1977 
January l8,. 1981 

June 18~ 1982 

£. On and after February 15. 1981. rotary dial touch-a-mat1c 16 (USOC: 
'l'6J++) type H equipment is not offered for new installations.· the 
charge and rate applies only to that equipment furnished the same 
customer. 

(I) I, 

On and after April 9. 1982. Touch-tone dial touch-a-matic l~ (USoe: 
t6J++) Type R equipment is not offered for new installations.. the 
eharge and rate applies only to that e~uipment furnished the same
customer. 

11 

I 

~en a change of 1ouch-a-matic 16 (USOC: 'l'6J++) Type R equipment is 
initiated by the Utility. type J equipment (USOC: t6G+t. t6C+2) may 
be fUTn1shed without the application of the nonrecurring charge. but 
with the monthly rate for the substitute equ1pment. ('l')~ 

It Not applicable on or after October 20. 1982. 

Advice Letter No. 

Decision So. 

Issued by 

Robert B .. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Resolution. ~o .. 
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EXCHA.~CE '!EtEPHONE SERVICE 

SUPP~~"rAt EQtiIPXE."tt 

AUIOMAlIC DIAL~C EQUIPMENT - Continued 

SPECIAL CONDItIONS - Continued 

1. General - Applicable to All Equipment Types - Continued 

Sheet 5 

g. On and after October 20. 1982~ the charges and rates for Type R (N)* 
Equip~ent (USOC: T6J++) furnished with individual line exchange I 
service. apply only to such equipment furnished the same customer on the 
same premises. except for such equipment furnished to handicapped i 
eustomers as set forth in Schedule Cal.P.~.C. ~o. 157-r. (~)* 

2. Applicable to Equipment Types as Shown 

a. :ype A equipment tapes have a maximum capacity of 890 lines for re
ceiv1ng punched telephone number codes. Entry of a telephone number 
code may require one. twO or three lines. 

~. Type C equipment is integrated With a telephone set which has ~~ self
contained receptacles as storage space for cards. ~o' Multi-element 
charges are applicable for additional sets ~f index cards or dialing 
cards <~SOCS! KGK. KAt) if a premises visit is not requested by the 
customer. 

* Effective October 20. 1982. 

Advice Letter :So. 

Decision :So. 

Issued by 

Robert B;. Roche 
Assimnt Vice Prc:sident 

Continued 

Date Filed:: 

Effective: 

:Resolution ~o. 
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AV!O~IC DIAl~G EQUIPMENT - Continued 

SP~CIAl CO~~I!IONS - Continued 

SCHEDULE CAL.P.U.c.. ~O.32-! 
Shee~ 5-B-3 

2. Applicable ~o Equipment !ypes as Shown - Continued 

g. type J Equipment - Continued 

(3) TOuch-a-ma~ic S Se4ies (!~~ S) - Continued 

(b) The Utility .... nl n.o~ install,. move or disconnect ~he !.A..~ S as the 
set is modular in design and provides for customer participation in 
the ~nstallation. move and disconnect of this set. 

(c) !he customer will e1the4 piCk up the !~~ S at auth041zed Utility 
loea~ions or request it be delive4ed by Un1~ed Parcel Service. 
A $1.20 charge is applicable to each United Parcel Service 
delivery. 

(4) On and after October 20. 1982. the charges and rates for Type J 
Zquipmen~ (USOC: !6D+!. !6G+!. 16C+Z) furnished with individual line 
exchange service. apply only to such equipment furnished the same 
customer on the same premises. except for such equi~ment furn1shed to 
handicapped customers as set forth in Schedule Cal.P.t)'.C .. No. 157-!. 

* Effective October 20. 1982. 

Advice Letter No. 

Decision !'io. 

Issued by 

Robert B~ Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Resolution No. 
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t."<CRA.~GE 'tt'LEPHONE SERVICE 

SO'PPI.tMEm'AL EQTJlPMEm 

SPECIAL TYPE tELEPHONE SE:S - Contin~ed 

RAl'SS - Continued' 

(6) taeh hand telephone set with 111u~n
a.~ed dial ... : 

With night light feat~re 
Without night light feature 

~ 

tDF 
Bet 

(7) Eaeh speakerphone: 

':y'pe A c> (t) SPK 
':ype :s 0 (t) SP3 
Type C 
:eleHelper Speakerphone 

541> 
@ (C)~ SPJ+Z.SPJ+X 

(8) Each handset proper with 
shoulder rese 

(9) 

Each replace~nt of shoulder 
rest 

(10) Eaeh telephone set with self
eontained or separately 
mounted amplifier 

'type A 

'type B - High gain 

(11) Each telephone set with: 

'transmitter cutoff 
See Special Conditions 24. 
Simultaneous cutoff of 

erausmitter and receiver 

S'ltt 

S'AA. 

AMP@@(C)/t 
A.MS@@(C)lt 
~ 
HC7@@(C)(t 
VUX@@(C)!t 

RC3 

IC 
CD) CD) 

I 
(D) !'fit 

('0) 

$12.00' 
6.00 

37 .. 50 
16·.50 
34 .. 00 

2 .. 25· 

2.25· 

5·.00· 
Z3~00* 
19 .. 00* 
13,.00" 
30.00* 

S 1..30· 
.8:5* 

7.50* 
l4.05· 
9.40* 
, .6<) 

1.05" 
1.00* 
1.10* 
1.2'0'" 
1 .. 60* 

.55* 

.. SO· 

See Special Conditions: .... 7 .c.;. ~8 .. g.; @8.,h.; @@2S. (C)~ 
.. !he aOOve charges or rates are in addition to the charges and rates for 

regular $eatio'O. service of the class p type and grade ordered. 
# Effective October 20 p 1982. Continued 

.-\.dvice Letter :So. 

Decision :So. 

Issued by 

Robert It. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Date Filed:: 

Effective: 

Resolution :So. 
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EXCHANGE TELEPHONE SER.VICE 

Sl)'PPtEMEN'I'Al.· EQUIPMENT 

SPECIAL '1'Y.PE 'l'ELEPHONE SETS - Continued 

CHARGES AND RAIES - Continued 

(12) Each Princess telephone aet @: 

E~uipped with rotary dial 
Equ1pped with touch-Tone dial 

(13) Each uoise canceling transmitter 
for use where there are high room· 
noise conditions 

Type A 

Standard OI.ltput 
Bigh Output 

Type :a. - Dynamic 

(14) Each Pauel Phone 

(15) Each hand telephone set equipped 
w1tb ampl1fier, volume control cd 
push-to-listen button for use in 

USOC -

BCFSX 
BtTJ 

NNQ 

noisy locations I @@ (C)% '1'F3 

(16) Dial-in-handset telephone equipped 
with v.tsual busy indicator and 
arranged for push-button disconnect 
and automatic restoration • 

(D) 

(D) 

$ 

IC -

5-.25* 
5-.. 25* 

31.50* 

110.00* 

7.50* 

(D) 
I 

(1) 

$2 .. 10** 
Z.90** 

1.05* 
.85* 

3.60* 

1.50* 

1.90* 

.. '1'he above rates are in addition to the charges and rate. for access line of 
tbe class,. type and grade ordered,. or the extension aervice,. PBX or Centrex 
l1ne furnished to a customer. 

See Sped&! Cond1tions: 124., 014; ~12.; @@24.c.. (C) 
• The above charges and rates are in addition to the charges and rates for 

regular atation service of the class,. type And grade ordered .. 
% Effective October 20,.. ~982. 

Advice Letter No. 

Decision No. 

Issued by 

Robert It. R.oche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Raolution No .. 
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SPECIAL !YPE TElEPHONE SEtS - Contin~ed 

RAIES - Contin~ed 

SCHEDULE CA.L..P'.U.C ~O.32-t 
Sheet 37-A 

USOC nc -(22) Each telephone apparat~s assembly installed in a 
customer-proVided telephone enclosure or ho~sing: *@ (C){; 

(a) where mod1fication of the telephone enclos~re or 
housing is not required 

(b) where modification of the telephone enclosure or 
housing is required 

(c) where pre'liouSc installation of telephone apparatus 
as~bly has been made 

CAlC 

NRC 

'" 

'" 
~C -(23) Design Line telephone enclosure or housing includes a 

pre-ins~lled telephone apparatus assembly .@ (C)1i 

tnclosUl:cs or Housings: 

(a) Desk Type Sets 

Accent 
Candlestiek(l) 

Pla.1n Color 
St&rs & Stripes 

Cele~r1ty 
Chestphone(l) 

'Slack Leather 
Carved #1a.lnut 

Coq~ette(2) 
Cradlephoue(l) 

Antique Gold 
Early American 
~ed1terranean 

Elite 
Exeter 

See Spee1a1 Couditions: *18.; @ 18.0. 

Repair New 

$31.00 • 
37~OO • 
31.00 • 
40.00 ... 

52.00 • 
52 .. 00 '" 30 .. 00 • 
53 .. 00 * 53.00 ... 
5,3 .. 00 . '" 40.00 '" 27.00 '" 

(1) Registered l'rademark of Americau Telecommunications Corporation. 
(2) '!radeu.rk of Kinsho International. Hou.sing prod\l.ced by Fuj1kura Plastics 

Company~ ttd. 
# Effective October 20. 1982. 

Advice Letter :So. 

IkcisioJ1 ~o. 

Issued by 

RoOert B~ Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Da.te Filed:

Effcc:tive: 

. 
Cont1uued 

Resolution ~o. 

(C)~ 

(':I:) 
(t) 
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E..XCRANGE n:r.EPHOm: SEaVICE 

SU?PU;.'!E}."!A!. EQUIPMENT 

SPECIAL !YPE !ELEPHONt SETS - Continued 

RA.~S - Continued 

(23) Design L1ne telephone ~nclosure or housing includes a 
pre-installed telephone apparatus assembly *@ - Continued 

Enclosures or Housings: - Continued 

(a) Desk Type Sets - Continued 

Sel.llptura 
Stowaway 
'!elstar 
'!he ~CXEY ~OOSE Phone(3) 
:he SNOOpy & WOODSTOCK Phone(4) 

(b) ~all 'type $ets 

Counery Junction 
Yoteworehy 

Sheet 37-A-l 

NRC 

Repair 

$30.00 
49.00 
36.00 
33 .. 00 
33.00 

42.00 
28".00 

* 

* 
* 
* 
• 

• • 

(C)~f 

See Special Conditions: *18.; @18.o. (C)IJ 
(3) C Walt Disney Productions. Housing produced by American '!elecommuni- ('!) 

cations Corporation. (t) 
(4) Rousing manufactured by American telecommunications Corporation PEA.~"'tS 

Characters; c 1958. 1965 United Feature Syndicate. Inc., 
# Effective October 20~ 1982. 

Advice Letter No. 

Decision No. 

Issued by 

Robert :8. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continued' 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Resolution No. 
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S'OPPtE..'IZ~'!At EQUIPMEn 

SPECIAL typE !EtEPHONES SETS - Continued 

SPECIAl CO~~I!IONS - Continued 

SCHEDULE CAL.P".U.c. =-:O.32-'t 
Sheet 38-A-l 

8. Spee1al Conditions Applicable to Rate (7) Above~ Speakerphones - Continued 

h. TeleHelper Speakerphone 

(1) !he 'teleHelper Speakerphone is a modular adjunct unit available for 
use with individual line modular non-key wall or desk telephone 
sets. A kit is available at no charge for mounting the speakerphone 
on the wall. 

(2) It is not offered with Key Equipment Service. 

(3) It is battery operated and is furnished to the customer with the 
initial battery included. Replacement of th~ battery shall be the 
responsibility of the customer. 

(4) !he Utility will not 1nstall~ move or disconnect the 'I'eleHelper 
Speakerphone as it is modular in design and provides for customer 
~4r~1ei~4e1on in ~he installation. movement and disconnection of 
this equipment. 

(5) :he eustomer will either pick up the 'I'eleHelper Speakerphone at 
authorized Utility locations or request it be shipped.. 'I'he average 
shipping charge for each 'I'eleHelper Speakerphone is $1.20. 'the (C)* 
average shipping charge of the wall mount k1t~ if ~hipped 
separately. is $l.20. (C)* 

(6) ~o premises visit will be made for repair of the TeleRelper Speaker
phone. :he customer must bring equipment to· be repaired to· a desig
nated Utility location during established business hours where main
tenance replacements will be available. 

(7) On and after October 20. 1982,. the charges and rates for !eleBelper (~)* 
Speakerphone (USOC; S~J+Z~ SPJ+X) furnished with individual line 
exchange service~ apply only to such equipment furnished the same 
customer on the same premises~ except for such equipment furnished 
to handicapped customers as set fo~th in Schedule Cal.P.U.C. No-
157-!. ~)* 

W Effective October 20, 1982. 

Advice Letter =-:0. 

Decision :-1'0. 

Issued by 

Robert B. Roche 
Assis'Wlt Vice President 

Continued 

Da.te Filed:: 

Effcctivc:: 

Resolution =-:0. 
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SCHEDULE CAL.P,;.'C.c. ~O.32-T 
Sheet 38-~ 

EXCHANGE I'ELtPHOm: 5ER'VICE 

S'OPP~"!Al. tQUIPMEN'l' 

SPECIAL TYPE I'EtZPHONE SETS - Continue~ 

SPECIAL CO~~I!lONS - Continued 

9. Special c:on~it1ons. applicable to Rate (8) above,.. han~set proper with 
shoul~er rest. 

10. 

This e~uipment arrangement will be furnished in connection with any class, 
type: or grade of serVice for which it is a~a'Pted-

11. Special conditions applicable'to Rate (4), above, m01s~re-proof tele~hone 
set with transmitter cutout, housed in portable box. 

the above rates for moisture-proof telephone sets apply only to those sets 
in service as. of ~rc:h 11, 1956, furnishe~ the sa~ or superseding customer 
on the same premises. 

1Z. Special conditions applicable to Rate (12), above, Princess telephone set. x 

a. The set inc:ludes a combined dial-night-light which re~uires commercial ('1:) 
power for its operation. 

b.. Where furnished as a primary telephone station, the monthly 'rate as (1') 
shown above is applicable in addition to the charges and rate for the 
access line. 

c. Where furnished as an extension, PB~ or Cenerex station, the monthly (1) 
rate as shown above is applicable~ In addition, the appropriate charge 
and rate for interior wiring or line without station is also 
applicable. 

d. Where furnished in a key telephone system, the monthly rate as shown (!) 
aboVe is applicable. In addition. the appropriate charge and rate for 
the key telephone .system s.tation is also appl1cable~ w"here installed (I) 
in lieu of a non-button station set on a key system, the charge and 
rate for a non-button station line (USOC: KEL02) also applies. x 

e. Ou and after Octobet' 20, 1982, the hinc:ess 'telephone Set (USOC: (N')'" 
PR.."V++) furu1shed with individual l:!.ne eXChange service "107111 ~ at the 
time of disconnection of service .. be subject to the provisions fOJ: 
discontinuance of service as set forth in Sehec1ule C--.l.P.U.C. N'o. 
168-I, Sale of Single-Line Telephone Equipment. (N')'" 

x Fo~rly on Sheet 38-C. 
'" Effective: (date) 

Advice Letter ~o. 

Decision :So. 

Issued by 

Robert It. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continue~ 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Resolution ~o. 
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SCHEDULE CAL.P".U.c. NO.32-! 
Sheet 38-C 

E."<CRANCE 'tELEPH.ONE SERVICE 

StrPPLEXEN'I'AL EQUIPMENT 

SPECIAL :YPE !ELEPHONE SETS - Continued 

SPE~-AL CO~~I!IONS - Continued 

13. Stations furnished under Rates (21),. above .. are restricted to stations 
associated With private line services arranged for 'I'ouch-'I'one calling. 
Connection of the stations with the network access lines ana with ex
change service is available only through the PBX attendant. 

14. Special conditions applicable to Rate (16). above .. dial-in-handset 
telephone:-

a. CommerCial power is required to operate the visual busy indicator. 

b. The charge and rate for dial-in-handset telephones apply only to those 
in service as of January Z4 .. 1969 furnished to the same or superseci1'D$ 
customer. Maintenance replacements for existing installations will be 
made when and as such equipment on hand becomes available for reuse. 

~ere maintenance replacements are not available. !r1mline telephone 
sets may be furnished as replacements in accordance with Schedule Cal • 
P.U.C. No. 28-'I' .. :-rove and Change Charges. Nonrecurring charges for 
'I'rimline telephone sets are not applicable. 

Xaterial omitted now on Sheet 38-B. 

Advice Letter !'lo. 

Decision No. 

Issued by 

Robert B".. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed:: 

Effcc:tive:: 

Resolution !'lo. 
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EXCHANGE TEI..tPRON'E SERVICE 

SOPPIDtEN'IAI. EQUIPMENl' 

Sheet 38-F-2 

SPECIAL typE TELEPHONE SETS - Continued 

SPECIAL CO~~I!IONS - Continued 

18. - Continued 

o. (1) On and afte~ October 20. 1982. customers with Design Line (N) 
Telephones and telephone appa~atus assem~lies installed in 
customer-provided enclosures or housings will pay a monthly charge 
~~~l to the current SET. TEt rate as set forth in Schedule 
c".l.P.U.C. ~o. 4-!. for a period. of twelv~ mont:hs. During this 
period. the Utility will continue to provide repair/replacement of 
Design Line Telephone apparatus assemblies and othe~ telephone 
apparatus assemblies. 

(~) Rousing ~epair will continue to be available from· the Utility at 
the charges set forth in Charges and Rates (23) above through. 
October 19, 1983. 

(3) :ransfer of title for apparatus assemblies will occur after payment 
in full has been received. ~on-removable proof-of-purchasc stickers 
will be provided upon transfer of title.· 

(4) On and after October 20, 1983. refer to Schedule Cal.?U.C. 
Xo. 162-t for repai~ for cosmetic only •. electrical only. and 
combined cosmetic ~d electrical repair. (~* 

* Effective October 20, 1982. 

Advice Letter ~o. 

Decision ~o. 

Issued by 

Robert B.. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Date File<i~ 

Effc:ctive: 

Continued . 

Resolution !-To .. 
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SPEC:AL TYPE TEtEPHO~~ SETS - Contin~ed 

SPECIAl CO~~r:IONS - Continued 

19. Special conditions a~plicable to Rate (24), above, Trimline telephone 
sets. 

20. 

21. 

22". 

a .. '!he ':rimline telephone se't incl~des a dial-light wh1ch requires ('!) 
commercial power for its operation. 

b. 'When f~rn1shed as a primary telephone station, the monthly rate as ('!) 
shown above is applicable in addition to the charges and rate for the 
access line. 

c. Where furn1$he~ as an extension, PBX or Centrex station, the monthly (T) 
rate as shown. above is applicable. In adct11tion-, the appropriate 
charge and rate for interior wiring or line without station is 
applicable. . 

d. Yhere furnished in a ~ey telephone system, the monthly rate as shown (!) 
above is applicable. In addition, the appropriate charge and rate for 
the key telephone system station is also applicable. Where installed (T) 
in lie~ of a non-button station set on a ~ey system~ the charge and 
rate for a non-button s1:ation line (USoe: KEt02) also applies. 

e. On and after October 20, 1982, the Trimline Telephone Set (useC: (~)i 
~++) fu~ished with individ~al line exchange service Will, at the I 
time of disconnection of service, be subject to the proviSions for 
discontinuance of service as set forth in Schedule cal.?U~C. . 
~o. 168-t, Sale of Single-Line Telephone Equipment. (N)* 

w Effective (date) 

Advice Letter ~o. 

Decision Xo. 

Wucdby 

R.obert B. Rodle 
Assistant Vice President 

Continued: 

Da.te Filed~ 

Effcc:ti"c~ 

Re$Olution ~o. 
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SCHEDULE ~tr.c.. :-;O.32-T 
Sheet 38-H 

EXCHA.~GE !EUFHOrm SERVICE 

SUPPLZ.'1EN'IAI. EQUIP$m 

SPECIAL 'mE ':EtEPHONE SETS - Cont1nued 

SPECIAL eO~~r:IONS - Continued 

24. Special Conditions a~plieacle to arrange=eut for push-to-talk or push
to-listen service (trans=1tter cut off): 

a. Arrangement for push-to-talk or push-to-listen service (transmitter 
cut off) Will be provided. 

(1) ~~ere the ~ush-to-talk or push-to-listen instrument is the only 
instrument on the l1ne~ or 

(2) Where there is more than one instrument on the line and by means of 
automatic exclusion all other instruments are physically 
d1sconnected. or 

(3) ~ith a recorder-connector on the line in which a beep-tone signal 
is an inherent feature. 

~ott: '!his conditiou does not apply to the U. S. Govero.ment • 

b. If the use or proposed use of an arrangement for push-to-talk or 
push-to-listen service (trans~tter cut off) results or would result in 
a violation. of any tariff prov1s1on of the Utility, the tTtil1ty may 
discontinue or decline to furnish the service. 

c. On and after October 20. 1982. the charges and rates for ~o:l.sy tocation(!-l)"" 
Telephone Amplifier Handset (USOC: '!F3) furnished with indiv1dual line I 
exchange service. apply only to such equipment furnished the same 
customer on the same premises,. exce~t for such equ1pment furnished to. 
handicapped customers as set forth in Schedule Cal.P.U.C. No .. lS7-'!. 

25. On and after October 20,. 1982. the charges and rates for Amplifier 
Randsets (USOC: AMP", AMS~ He7. VUX) :urn1shed with individual l1ne 
exchange serv1ce~ apply only to such equipment furn1shed the same customer 
on the same premises. except fo.r such equ1p~nt furnished ~o handicapped 
customers as set forth in Schedule cal~P.U.C. ~o.. 157-t. (~)* 

* Effective OctOber 20. 1982~ 

Advice Letter No. 

Decision No. 

Issued by 

Robert a Rodlc 
Assistant Vice Ptesident 

Cont1nued 

Date Filed: 

Effccti.ve 

Resolution No. 
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SCHEDtJ"LE ~U.c.. ~O.36-'t 
Sheet 47-A 

('1') 

1. An applicant, custo~er or an individual who is neither an applicant nor a 
customer -:;a.y =.ake payment with an auth~r1zed credit card of nonrecurring 
charges for simple business and residence serVice (except charges under (C)* 
Schedule Cal.P.U.C. ~o. 23-'t, Cnarges For tine Extension And Service 
Connection Facilities In Suourban Areas) or ite~ of equipment purchased. 
The cred!t cards may be used in PhoneCenter locations and where otherwise\!)* 
4e$igna~d by the Utility. 

2. ':he follOwing credit cards are so authorized: 

VISA ® 

3. As used in this Rule, nonrecurring charges include: 

Service connection 
Installation 

Nonrecurring 
Charges :tn Sale of Eq,uipment 

Schedule Cal .. ?U .. C .. ~o. l62-'! ~ove and change 
Gift Certificates Charges in Sale of Single-tine 

Equipment 
(N)* 
I I Delivery charges 

In place connection Schedule cal.p.rr.C. ~o. l68-'t 
~ulti-element service charges 

4. The reCipient of the services and/or equipment for which payment is being 
made by credit card must be notified. of any applicable monthly rates or 
charges associated with such services and/or equipment and must consent 
to monthly bUling of such rates and/or charges as part of such 
recipient's regular bill for telephone service. 

Material omitted now on Sheet 48-B. 
® Registered Trademark 

(N)* 

(D) 

* Effective (date) 
Continued 

Ad.vice Letter ~o_ 

Decision ~o. 

Issucdby 

Robert B.. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Date Filed:: 

Effective; 

Resolution ~o. 
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G. Credit Card Billing of ~onrecurring Charges - Continued 

5. Payment with an authorized credit card is conditional. 

Ii all or any portion of an amount to be paid by an authorized credit 
card of an applicant or customer is not honored,. the Utility :nay- bill the 
unpaid amount to the applicant's subsequent service or to the customer's 
present service. Such applicant or customer shall be deemed to have 
consented to such billing. ~onpayment of the amount so billed shall 
const1~ute nonpayment of the monthly telephone 0111 and will be subject 
to the provision for discontinuance of service as set forth in Rule ~o. 
11 of this schedule. 

(T) 

(!.) 

6. If all or any portion of an amount paid with an authorized credit card 
must be refunded by the Utility. such refund may be made at the Utility"s 
option by cheek or draft. as credit on the customer's monthly telephone 
bill or as credit to the credit card account. (t) 

X4teria1 on this sheet formerly on Sheer. 47-A. 

Advice Letter ~o. 

Decision No. 

Issued by 

Robert B. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed:: 

Effective: 

Resolution ~o. 
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RutE NO .. 9 

RE~~~C ~~ p~ OF BIllS - Continued 

...... 
SCHEDULE ~U.c. :sO.36-I 

Shee't 48-A 

I. Ins'tallment Bil:ing 

1. Insta.llment billing (sim.ple residence service 
without interest: 

('t) 

only) of nonrecurring charges I 
('1, 

'When credit has been esta.blished as set forth in Rule No. 6 and the 
customer agrees~ a nonrecurring charge may be billed by the Utility in 
three consecutive monthly installments Without interest. 

As used in this ~le. nonrecurring charges include: 

~ulti-Element service charges 

(T) 

CD) 

T 
CD)' 

2. Installment billing (simple residence and business serv1ce) of nonrecurring(N)* 
equipment charges with interest: 

'When credit has been established as set forth :tn Rule No. 6 and the 
customer agrees. the nonrecurring equipment charge~ except for 
repair/exchange. may be billed by the Utility in six or twelve. consecutive 
monthly installments With interest. for items purchased as set forth in 
Schedule Cal.P.U.C. No. 168-!. 

As used in this Rule. nonrecurring equipment charges are as shown for 
equij)ment offered in Schedule C4l.P.U.C. No. 168-T. (N)* 

3. If a customer fails ,to pay any of the installments when due, the Utility 
may, at its option, declare the unpaid balance immediately due and payable. 
Upon such default •. the customer's service may be temporarily or permanently 
discontinued after due notice as set forth in Rule No· 11.A.2. 

* ~ffective (date) 
~terial omitted now on Sheet 48-A-l. 

("0) 
CD) 

Continued 

A<Mce Letter No. 

Decision No. 

Wucd by 

Robert It. Roche 
Assist:l.nt Vie~ President 

lhte Filed: 

Effective~ 

Resolution No. 
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RULE NO.9 

samDULE CAL.P'.U.c. ~O.36-t 
Shee~ 48-A-1 

J. Gif~ Ce~ifica~es (Phone-cheks) x 

An applican~~ CU5~o=er or other person may purchase g1ft cer~1ficates 
(Phone Cheks) which are issued by ~he Ut1lity in such denominations and 
under such cond1~ions as ~he Utili~y may designate. The face value of the 
gift ee~~~f1ca~es purchased shall be paid to the Utility in lawful money~ 
or if ~he purchaser has a telephone service account Vith the· Utility. may.(C)* 

I 
I 

at t~e Utility's option and when conditions warrant. be charged t~ 
such account. The Utility shall •. at its discreUon. determine the 
~ximum amount which may be so charged and nonpayment of any a=ount so 
charged will const1~ute nonpayment of the monthly telephone bill and will 

(C)*! 

be subject to the provisions for discontinuance of service as se~ forth in 
Rule No. 11) of this Schedule. Gift certificates will be accepted by the 
Utility as the e~u1valent of lawful money of the United States only for 
the purpose of paying nonrecurring charges and monthly billing (including. 
toll =essage and ZOne US:Lge ~easure=ent charges) and will not be redeemed 
by the Utility in any other manner. x 

K. Billing and Collec~ing for E~u1pment or xain~enance Agreements purchased (~)* 
or Repa1l:'/Exchange Charges (as se~ fOl:'th in S~hedule Cal.P'.U .. C. Nos. 162.-! 
and l63-!) 

1. If all or any por~ion of the ~ayment of the pUl:'chase price for 
e~u1pmen~ or maintenance agreements purchased. or payment of 
repair/exchange charge is not paid Ol:' honored. ~he Utility 1:I4Y bill 
unpaid amount ~o the applicant's subse~uent service or to ~he 
customer's present service. Such applicant or cus~omer shall 
be deemed to have consented ~o such billing. 

the 
('!)* 

2. Yonpayment or default as se~ forth in 1. above shall consti~ute 
nonpaymen~ of the monthly telephone bill and Will be subjec~ ~o· the 
prOvisions for discontinuance of service as se~ forth in Rule No.. II of 
this schedule. 

* Effective (date) 
x ro~erly on Shee~ 48-A. 

Advice Letter ~o .. 

Decision :-10 .. 

Issued by 

Robert B;. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effcctivc:: 

Resolution No .. 
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ROLE ~O. 23 

PRIOIU!Y OF tS!A!LISRME~"'I. SUPtRSEDORt OF SERVICE AND CRA..'J'GE IN ~I1.tINC 

(A) P'RIOR.In OF ES'tA:BtISEMEN'! 

Applicatious for eS1:abl1sbment of service Will be completed 1n accordance 
TJith the chronolog1cal order of their receipt, insofar as practicable,. 1n 
the folloWing order in accordance,with the faci11t1es available: 

1. Where serious sickness,. public safety, public necessity,. or war 
condi~1on5 3re involved. 

2. Supersedu-re or Change 1n ailling of a world.ng service. 
3. Simple Service: 

lo.'b.ere no. pr~ses visit is required. 

Comple.."t Service: 
~;here in place connection charges are applicable. 

4. Business application held over 3 per10d of two months. 
5. ~esidence application held over a per10d of two months. 
6. Business applieat:ton held under a period of two months .. 
7. Residence application held under a period of two months. 

Should an application qualify for more than one priority abOve9 the highest 
priority will take precedence. 

An arrangement for supersedure or change in billing of a working service 
may be :nade under the folloWing conditions: 

The applicant qualifies :01' the establishment of service under these Rules 
and other applicable tariff schedules.. The form ~equest to T~aQ$£er 
Customer Respons1bility~ is signed oy the outgoing customer and the 
applicant. and received by the Utility. 

:he outgoing customer is responsible for charges for the service and other 
obligations such as contracts ~nd basic termination charges through the 
effective date of supersedure or change in billing. '!he applicant is 
respons1ble for charges for the service beg1nn1ng the day,after the 
effective date of supersedure or change in billing. Continuing 
obl1gations, such as contraCl:S or basic termination charges become the 
obl1gation of the 1ncom;!.ng custotne~ at the same time. 

# Refer to Schedule Cal.P.U.C. ~o. 28-!, IV, for application of charges~ and to 
Schedule Cal.P.U.C. No. 36-! .. Rule ~o. 1 for definitions. 

xater1al omitted now on Sheet 73. 

Advice Letter ~o. 

Decision ~o.. 

Issued by 

Robert a. Roche 
Assisunt Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effective:. 

Resolution ~o. 
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RUU: ~O. 23 

SCHEDULE CALP:U.c.. ~0.36-'t 
Sheet: 73 

PRIORI':"! OF ES'tABtISRME..'n' ~ SUPERSEDURE OF SERVIC'E AJ:m CHANGE IN BntING 

(3) SUPERSEDeRE A-~ ~~GE IN BItLING # - Cont:inuea 

On and after October 20~ 1982~ simple indiviaual business and residence 
service will be superseded with the following additional provisions for 
single line telephone equipment as set forth in Schedule Cal.P.U.C. 
No. 1 68-T ~. Sale of Single-Line !elephone Equipment: 

1. Respons1b1l1ty of outgo1ng customer: 

Return of Utility-provided sets to the Utility not required for sets 
superseded w1th the servicer Monthly b1111ng and other obligations are 
shown above. 

2. Responsibility of incoming applicant/custo=e~: 

(T) 

(N)· . 

!he applicant/customer is responsible for month-to-month service or 
purchase of certain equipment as specified in Schedule Cal.P.U.C. 
No. 16a-T~ Sale of Single-Line Telephone Equipment. Monthly billing 
and other obligations are shown above. (N) 

Supersedure and Change in :Billing are not applicable once a 7 calendar day 
wt'itte;L notice o·f possible discontinuance of service has been sent to the 
eustomer~ or while a service is temporarily discontinued. temporarily 
suspended~ partially or permanently discontinued by the Utility. 

# Refer to Schedule Cal.P.U.C No. 28-!, IV, for application of 
Schedule Cal.P.U.C. No. 36-T. Rule No.1 for definitions • 

charge s, and to 

• Effective on and after October 20, 198·2. 
x Foroerly on Sheet 72 • 

Advice Letter No. 

Decision No. 

Issued by 

Robert :8'. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

C<lntinued 

Date Filed: 

Eftcctive:

Resolution No. 
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S.A.tE OF EQTJIl?MeN'! 

SCHEDtJLE CALP". U.C :-;O.162-'l' 
Shee1: 6-A 

15. Af1:et'-Ya.ttanty 'Repair Charges for Design t1ne~ Empress and Decol'atol' 
'!'elepbones 

(N)lt . 
1 

(a) Repairs for telephones pUl'chased from the Utility not covered by the 
Uti11ty's or equipment manufacturer's. warranty will be charged for as 
shown. in Section I.E. This will be the customer's sole remedy. !he 
Utility will proVide a limited warranty as set forth in Schedule cal. 
P.U.C. ~o. 168-!. Section II.a.(2). 

(b) :bese charges do not include visits to customer's premises. It is the 
responsibility of the purchaser to bring or mail at the eustomel"s 
expense the set to a designated Utility location for repair. 

w1\ere a trouble report results in a visit by the Uti11ty t~ a 
customer's prem1ses and the trouble is in the customer-provided' 
equ1pment. the Visit Charge specified in Schedule Cal.'P~U.C. No. 135-!~ 
VI •• will apply. 

(c) :he Utility may refuse to repair such telephones 1f~ in the opinion of 
the Utility. such telephones are not reasonably repairable • 

(d) Customers may bring or mail~ at their owe exPense~ equipment needing 
repair to designated Utility loeations during established ~siness 
hours. CU51:0merS may. at their opt1on~ either call for equipment at 
the same location when repairs are completed or request tha.t repaired 
equipment be shipped directly to the purchaser at the purchaser's 
expense. 'Repaired equipment not claimed by the eustomel' within 60 days 
of notification by mail that the repairs have been completed will 
beeome the property of the Utility. (~)(, 

# Effective October 20. 1982 

Advice Lc:ttcr :-;0. 

Decision :-;0. 

Issuc:d by 

Robert B. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Resolution :-;0. 
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SALE OF EQU'IPXEN! 

I. SALE OF ~ SETS - Continued (N)ft 

E. After-~arranty Repair Charges for Design tine. Empress and.Decorator 
telephones 

Shipping Cosmetic 
USOC Cha.rge Only -

Antique Gold CG~ $2.50 $80.00 
Big Button BBPFt 2.50 43.00 
~dles'tiek CHX+C 2.$0 51.00 
Celebdty 

Rot.a.ry Dial Dt.S-+c 2-S0 58.00 
touch-tone Dial DLS.,.t 2.50 54.00 

Chestphone 
Rotary dial CR'I+C 2.50 8&.00 
touch-tone D:Lal CHl.,.t 2.50 81.00 

Contempra/'I'alia 00* '" ." 

Counery Junction 
Rotary Dial DWKFW' 2.50 50.00 
'rouch-tone D141 DWF2 2.50 58.00 

Count-:y Squire C'tFF'I' 2.50 92.00 
Coquette DC1~C 2.50 94.00 
D1plolllat DP'!* 2.50 45.00 
Early American CHA+C 2.50 82.00 
Empress EM7-tJ! 2. .50 5.3.00 
Exeter 

Rocar; Dial DLE+C 2 .. 50 41.00 
touch-tone Dial DLE+t 2.50 41.00 

Gen:Le Gm:+t 2.50 :a.oo 
:1ed1terranean CHD+C 2.50 80.00 
~oteworthy 

Rotary Dial D:SR+~ 2.50 50.00 
touch-tone D18.l DBR.,.2 2 .. 50 47.00 

." Direct manufacturer repair and return. 
# Effective October 20~ 1982. 

Advice Letter ~o. 

IXcisiotl :io. 

Issued by 

Robert :a. Roche 
A.ssist:ult Vice President 

Re:ea1r CharS! 
Combined. 

Electr:tcal Cosmetic & 
Only Electrical 

$42.00 $ 90.00 
44.00 54.00 
4l.00 78.00 

40.00 69.00 
40.00 63.00 

43.00 97.00 
48.00 102.00 

'" '" 
44.00 6S.00 
51.00 69'.00 
47.00 10:).00 
42.00 10$.00 
53.00 68.00 
44.00 90.00 
45-.00 12.00 

37.00 51.00 
40.00 54 .. 00 
33.00 45.00 
42.00 90 .. 00 

42.00 60.00 
39.00 57.00 

Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effcc:tive: 

Resolution No. 
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SALE OF EQUIP~~ 

!. SALE OF ~ SETS - Continued eN) I; 
I 

E. After-Wan-al1ty Re-pa1r Charges for Design tine~ Empress and Decorator 
Telephones - Continued 

ReE!a1r Chars:e 
Combined. 

Shipping Cosmetic Electrical Cosmetic & 
usoe Charae O'rl.lz: . O'rl.1I Elec'tr1cal 

Oak Candlutick CQWFt $ 'if S 'if S 'if S 'if f 
Rend.e:-Vous. 'R.'lD++ 2.50 45.00 52..00 6,7.00, 
Rolltop Stowaway RTDFT 2.50 95 .. 00 50.00, 10S.00 
Seulptura 

Rotal:j" Dial DSS+C 2..50 34.00 40.00 4S.00-
Touch-Tone Dial DSS+'t 2.50 36.00 45-00 53.00 

Sull'l'alk GBF+T 'if 'if 'If 'if 

Stowaway 
Rotaxy Dial D'L7~,. 

DM901-C 2.50 90.00 53 .. 00 l09.00 
'touch-Tone Dial DL7+T 9 

DM9+T 2 .. 50 92 .. 00 56.00 ll3 .. 00 
':elstar 

Rotary Dial DRZBC 2 .. 50 52.00 64 .. 00 83.00 
Toueh-TOl1e Dial DUB't 2.50 52 .. 00 64 .. 00 83 .. 00-

!he !1ICKr! }10'C'SE 
Phone 

Rotary Dial DKMSC 2.50 71.00 4Z .. 00 83.00 
Toueh-Tol1e D1al DKMS't 2.50 73.00 45.00' 86.00 I 

'!he SNOOPY & 1 
WOODS'tOCK Phone 

Ro tary D1al DR'WSC . 2.50 58 .. 00 40.00 6S.00 
Touch-'tone D1al DRWST 2.50 60.00 43.00 72.00 

The w"I}.~"tt THE POOR 
Phol1e Dm't 'If 'If 'If .. 

'if Direct manufacturer repair and return. 
# Effective Oetober 20, 1982. 

(N)i 

Advice Letter :So .. 

Decision No. 

Issued by 

Robert B... Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continu.ed 

Date Fllcd:: 

Effective: 

RcsolutionNo. 
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SAU: or EQ'O'!PXEN'I 

1. SALE OF ~w SETS - Continued 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS - Continued 

2. Design Line telephones 

a. Design tine telephones are distinctly styled telephones which are 
provided in a variety of colors and styles and are for use with 
telephone service with which each is compatible. 

b. !he ~ufacturer provides a limited 12-month warranty. 

Sheet 17 

c. the purchaser may either pick up- the telephone at authorized U'ts.lity 
locat1ons or reque$t it be sh1pped d1rectly to the_custome~. 

d .. 'there is ';lO 5iutenauce agreemeut available from the Utility.. (1:) 

3. Empress telephone • 

a. the Empress telephone is provided for use wlth telephone service With 
which it is compatible. 

b. The manufacturer proVides a l1m1ted 12-mouth warranty • 

c. The purchaser ~y either pick up the telephone at authorized Utility 
locations or request it be shipped directly to the customer .. 

d. There is no maintenance agreement available from· the Utility. (1') 

Continued 

Advice Letter ~o. 

Decision ~o. 

Issued by 

Robert B:. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Resolution ~o. 
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I. SAtE OF ~~; SEtS - Continued 

SPECIAL CONDItIONS - Continued 

4. Decorator 'telephones 

APPE~IX 'B 
Page 46 

a. Decorator telephones are provided in a variety of colors and styles for 
use with telephone service with which each is compatible. 

b. !he =anufacturer provides a l1m1ted l2-month warranty. 

e. !he purchaser may either pick up the telephone at authorized Utility 
locations or. except for the Small!a.lk, request it be shipped 
directly to the eusto~r. 

d. The~e is no ~intenance agreement available from the Util1ty. (T) 

Cont1n\.led 

Ac:lviee Letter No. 

Decision So. 

ls$ued. by 

Robert B~Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Date Fllcd: 

Effective: 

Resolution ~o. 
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SCHEDULE CALP.U.C. NO.168-T 
T:f:tle Sheet 

SALE OF SINGlE-LINE TELEPHONE EQ'O'IPM!NT (N) 

1. schedule cont&1ns the general regulations. purchase prices. charge. and 
special conditions applicable to the sale of single-line telephones and other 
qu1pment. 

Implementation of the Sale of Single-Line Telephone Equipment will be 
ffective on and after October 20, 1982. except that the aaleof disconnected 

in-place unreturned equipment will be effective on and after (date). eN) 

Advice Letter No. 

Decision No. 

Iuucdby 

Robert & Roche 
Alsistant Vice President 

Date FDed:

Effective: 

Raolu:tioD. No. 
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APPUCA:BILITY 

APPENDIX B
Page 48: 

SALE OF SINGLE-LINE TELEPHONE EQUIPMEm 

Applicable to the aale of single-line telephones and other equipment. 

TERRITORY 

Ylth1n tbe excbange areas of all exchanges. as said areas are deflned on maps 
filed as part of the tarlff schedules and within this state. 

CENERA.t. REGULATIONS 

1. Only itema of modular and modularizable slngle-llne equipment and 
accessories listed iu this schedule are offered for sale by the Utility 
and such sales are intended to be made only to customers of the Utility as 
defined in Schedule Cal.P.U.C. No- 36-T J Rule No.1. or persons entitled to 
be customers of the Util1ty. As long as Util1ty provides such service,. 
items listed in Section I. and II.b. which as of October 20,. 1982,. are 
being provided under other tarlff schedules Will continue to be available 
to all customers on a month-to-month basis. 

2. Telephone equipment sold by the Utility i8 useable with individual line 
exchange service and i8 not offered for use with party-line,. coin or 
1IIUltiline service or with any lines extended from, or behind leey. PBX or 
Centrex equipment or with private line services • 

3. Telephone equipment for sale by the Utility will be offered as available. 
Except for In-place Equipment. such equipment ia available for 1napection. 
piCk up and .ale only at designated Utility locations- California Sales 
Tax will apply to all equipment sold. Arrangements will be made by the 
Utility for delivery of equipment purchased to designated locations Within 
California. by the u.s. Poatal Service or other shipper. at the purchaser's 
expense. 

, Effective (date) 

(N) 

(N) 

Continued 

Advice Letter No. 

Decision No. 

Issued by 

Robert B;. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Resolution No. 
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4. :he Utility maYJ from t1me-to-time~ offer for sale certain equipment at 
prices lower than the price shown when: 

- ~he equ1pment is cosmetically damaged~ or 
- the equipment is a display model. or 
- the equipment is of a discontinued style. eolor or finish. or design. 

5. !be prices do not include charges for shipping. handling. mailing or 
associated service or equipment such as installation. inside wiring. 
standard. jacks. e~change serv1ce~ etc. These charge.s. where applieable~ 
will be charged. for separately in accordance with established tariff rates .. 

6. Except as othe1:W1se provided in this schedule. purchase]."s shall pay for 
telephone equipment at the time of purchase in lawful money (cash. cheek or 
money order) of the United States. 81ft certificates. credit 0]," bank card 
bill1ug of nonreeurl:'1ng charges as set fO]."th in Schedule Cal .. 1>.U .c. No. 
36-!. Rule ~o.. 9.. If the purchaser has a service account with the Utility. 
at the Utilityts option and when conditions warrant it. the total amount of 
the purchase price may be billed. to such customerts account. Equipment may 
not be purchased and billed to account if the customer's bill is delinquent • 

Pu]."chaser may have the option to pay full amount of billed purchase on next 
mont~'s bill or make installmeut billing payments as set forth in Schedule 

(N)i* 

CaI.P".U.C .. ~o. 36-'t. Rule No .. 9. (N)ft 

# Effective (date) 

Advice Letter !{o. 

Decision ~o. 

Issued by 

Robert B. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Contiuued 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Resolution· :s'o. 
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SCHEDULE CALP'~U.C. ~O.168-r 
Sheet 6 

SA.I.t OF S:tNGU-LI.'7E 'l'EUPHONE EQUIPMENt 

C~ REGOtAlIONS - Continued 

7. A purchaser's telephone set'Vice may be discontinued pursuant to the 
procedures set fonh i'll Schedule Cal.P'.U".C. }io. 36-'!,. Rule Nos. 9 and II 
for the customer's failure to tnake full payment for the equipme'llt sold 
under thi$ schedule. 

8. Purchasers of equipment will b~ provided a proof-of-purchase in the fo~ 
of a 'Ilouremovable dated sticker to permanently identify each item of 
equipme'llt as customer-provided equipment, and a sales receipt. 

9. Equipment purchased from the Utility's 1nvento~ may be returned with 
proof-of-purcnase sticker attached for full refund of the purchase price 
including sales tax. excluding shipping costs, within 5, days from the date 
of purchase proVided equipment is undatnaged.. Eq u1pment sold in-place is 
not eligible for refund. 

10. Title to equipment sold hereunder and risk of loss of or damage to 
eqUipment sold hereunder passes to the purchaser on date of purchaser's 
order. ~pon passage of title the Utility shall bear no liability for 
repair or replacement of such equipment except as herein provided or 
otherwise proVided by law. If the equipment sold hereunder is damaged or 
lost during shipping~ the Utility's liability shall be limited to the 
repair or replacement of such equipment. (N)t, 

# Effective (date) 

Ad\i.ce Letter No. 

Decision ~o. 

Issued by 

Robert It. Roche
Assistant Vice Presiden.t 

DateFDed:

Effective: 

Continued 

Resolution No. 
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SALE OF SINGU-lL"m TElEPHONE EQUlPMENI 

~~ RECOtAIIONS - Continued 

11. 'tEE t;':ILI'!Y ~S ~O YA.RR.A.."nY OF MERCRA..'nAllIlIIY OR. Fnmss FOR. PARIICU'I.AR 
PURPOSE,. Ai,\"f) nm vrnI'!Y !1AKES NO E."CPRESS OR; IXPUED YARRAN'IY OF AN'! O!!:IER 
KD."D,. AS :0 THE SOLD EQUIPMEm:. OR. AJ.'r{ XAL'r.rt:NA.':CE AND REP AIR SERVICES 
~OmED m..'DER. A...':Y SECTION OF ntIS SCSEDotE E.."(CEP'! AS HEREIN PROVlDED. 

IF 'IKE mLITY C.A.'rnO't LEGALLY DISctADt L'!P'LIED W'ARRA.'nIES," tHEN 'tHE 
vrnn'l DOES NO'! DISct.AL.'1 A..'r[ IMPLIED YARRAN'tIES BUI DOES, lL'fII AU •• 
n!PtIC WAR.RA..'l"!IES. INCLUDING 'tHOSE OF FI'nmSS FOR. A PAR'!IC'C'lAR. PtJ'RPOst 
AND ~~"'!A.BII.I:Y. !O !HE SA."!E PERIOD OF !D!E SEt FORnI I..~ nm E."CPRESSED 
wAn.;..."f'J:'{ GIVEN ~IH IEE EQUIPME.'n SOLD. 

L'; NO Em"!,. T.o.'BEtRER AS A REsw,.I OF BRUeR OF CON'IRACl'. IOR'! tWIt I!"! 
(INCI.:C"OINC NEC'LIC~CE A.~ S'I'RICT tIA3IlIIY) OR OnIERWISE,.. SHALL m 
trrIlIIY OR. r:s AU'I'HORIZED SERVICE AGEN'!S BE lIA&.E IO A..'riONE FOR DAMAGES 
OR; ::<P~SES DIR.EC"!tY OR L'mIREC'!I.Y AlUSING FROM '!HE USE OF OR.. INA.BnI"!Y 'to 
TJSE n!E EQUIPMENT .. EInIER. SEPARAXEtY OR IN COMBL~A!ION WIn OTHER 
EQ~~"!, OR FOR SPECIAI.,. I:mnEC'I. INctDEmAI. OR. CONSEQTJEm'IAI. DA..'tAGES 
OF A):.""/. NA..'"'UR.E ~SOEVER. E."(CEP't FOR. '!HE LIA:SILI':t'Y '!O REPAIR OR REPLACE 
EQ~"I' COVERED BY A W'AR.RA..~ A..\"D FOR. INJURY 'to PERSONS CA'O'SED BY nIlS 
EQOIP~"! OR I'!S F AlLt;RE '!O WORK. IF I'! IS 'C'SED OR. BOlJGH.'! FOR. lJSE 
PRnWULY FOR PERSONAL,. FA..'1ILY,. OR HOUSEHOLD P'CltPOSES • 

'tHE FOREGOING lI.'1I:A'!IONS OF 'tHE TJ'tn.I'IY~S lIABItITY SRAI.t p;pPtY 1'0 !'HE 
FULt EXl'EN'I' PER..."tt'I'IED BY tAW. 

l~. Copies of 1:he warranties for sold equipment are AVAilable for inspection 
at designated Utility locations and Vill be prOvided with each purchase. 

l3. Upon expiration of warranties,. main1:enance for equipment sold under 1:his 
schedule will not be available from the lJ1:11ity. 'the purchaser·s sole 
remedy will be the after warranty repair/exchange program as described in 

(N)it 

I 
I 
I 

\ 

Section III. of 1:h1s schedule. (N)!. 

# Effective (date) 

Advice Letter :So. 

Decision ~o. 

Issued by 

Robert .& Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Resolution ~o. 
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SAlE OF SINCU:-t:::~"E !EtEPHONE EQUIPME:-''T 

GENERAL REGL~IONS - ContinucQ 

" 14. Where rej)air is of£ered~ CU$tom~rs shall bring or t:l.:1il .:I.t their own 
expense. cquipment needing rep.:l.ir to d.e-sis~ted Utility loc.:l.tions Zlnd call 

\~ for e<tui?ment at the same loco'ltion when t'epolirs ar~ com?letcd.. At the 
option of the customer, rcpllired. equipment will be shipped. directly to a 
C\1stomer at the!: customer's expense!:. Rcpllired equipment not claimed by the 
customer within 60 days of notific3.tion by rr..:lil that the rep<lirs holve been 
c:.ompleted will become the l'roperty ot th~ Ueniey.. w'hcrc repairs are 
offcre~. the Utility reserves the right to exchange the entire unit. 

~~ere .:1 trouble report results in a visit by the Utility to a customer's 
premises ancl the tro~ble is in th~ customer-provided. equipment~ the Visit 
Ch,'1rge specif1ed in Sch~d.ule Cll.P.U.C. No. lJS-T,. V., will apply-

15. Upon par1:1al or complete cliscont1n.u~nce of servic~~ c~s:Olllcrs with 
cqu1p:ent bl!ing bill~d on ol month-to-month serv1cc b::l.:':.1:: shall return s~ch 
equipmen.t to .l Utility-design.lccd loc:ltion. Equipment not returned will 
be considered by the Utilit:y olS being purcholsed. The pr1cc shown f01: 

"purchase of in-place equipment other th.ln by :n.lil" will be billed. to the 
custocer· !r:lnsfer of title will occur and ptoof-of-purchas~ stickers 

eN)!} 

.... il1 be provided \.I'h~n the customer h.ls p.o.ici .0.11 charges to the Utility in / 
;ull. Eq~ipQent returned wichin 30 days will be credited in full~ 

• ... ~e:'l. ::loving, a customer molY transport nonbutton mo<l.ular rotary ano./or 
Touch-Tone: St:lndard., Trimline and Princess sets to oJ. new address. Such 
sets will continue: co be billed on a month-co-month service: o.lsis. 

16. eus tomer requests for a ch.:tngc from Ut 1li cy-provided telc1>honcs- or 
equ1pcent to customer-provided telephones or c~u1pmc:nt will be trc~tcd ~s 
:l partial disconnection of service as set forth elsewhere in the tariff 
schedules. 

17. Use of t~lephones ~nd equipment sold by the Utility With the 
telecom:.unic3tions n~twork is subject to P3rt 68 0: the FCC R.ules and 
Regul.ltions. 

18. At the Utility's OPtion~ ~cp~ir.lble b:lsic telephones with proper 
identific3tion and. prooi-of-purchase sticker, m3Y be returned for one-h31f 
of inventory price. 

19. At the Utility's option, rcpllir.:1blc cqu:I,'!'ment with proper id~ntification 
and p,:oof-of-purchll$~ sticker ~y b~ I.l:pgradcd by p.:\yment of difference 
between t~e rep.:11r!exch.:1nse ch.:1rge .:1nd lnvencory price. (N)# 

# Effective (dolte) 

Advice: Letter ~Q. 
Issued by 

R.obert It Ro~he 
AlI~i~t:\!'It Vice r>rcsid~nc 

D:l.te Filed:. 

ECfective~ 

Con:tinued 
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SAtE OF SINGLE-tINE TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT 

I. SAtE OF IN-PLACE EQUIPMEN'l' 

a. General 

Effective (date) 

(1) Custo~rs with month-to-month billing service for equipment wh~ d~ not 
return such equipment t~ a Utility designated location at the time of 
partial or complete discontinuance of service or who do not transport 
their sets as described in General Regulation l5.~ will be considered 
by the Utility t~ have purchAsed the unreturned equipment aa set forth 
in General Regulation 15. of this schedule. 

(2) In-place telephone equipment purchased under the terms and' conditions 
specified in this section of the schedule will be warranted by the 
Utility as follows: 

Limited Warranty 

Coverage 

The Utility warrants telephone equipment sold- in-place against 
malfunctions for a period of 90 days from· the date ~f purchase. If 
there is a malfunction~ and the equipment is returned within the 
warranty period~ the Utility w1ll~ at the Utility"s opt1on~ either <a) 
allow the customer to select from-the inventory availAble at the 
location designated by the Utility to which the equipment i_ returned~ 
a unit from- inventory of the same type which will be exchanged for the 
malfunctioning equipment at no charge~ or (b) repair the equipment. 

For warranty service the equipment purchased in-place ~at be returned 
to any deSignated Utility location. The customer will be responsible 
for shipping charges if any. ~en equipment 18 returned for warranty 
service. the customer must present proof of the date it was purchased 
in the form of the pr~f-of-purchase aticker attached t~ the equipment. 

The warranty shall not apply to malfunctions reaulting from· any 
accident~ &lterat1on~ failure to- follow inatructions. uDauthori%ed 
repair. abuse. m1suse. fire or natural causes auch aa storma. and, 
floods and other acts of Cod. 

# Effective (date) 

(N)# 

(N)# . 

Continued 

Advice Letta No. 

Decision No. 

Issued by 

Robert It.. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

RcaolutiollNo. 
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I. SAtE OF IY-PLACE EQUIPMENT - Continued 

&. General - Continued 

Effective (date) - Continued 

(~) - Continued. 

SCHEDULE CAL..P".U.C ~O.l6S-T 
Shee1: lO 

!he Utility does not .... arrant that tMs equ:!.pment W:!.ll .... ork with " 
non-Bell equ1p=ent or with p&rty-line~ coin~ key. PBX. Centrex or 
?rivate line services. 

ALI. nn>I.IED WARRA.'<"TIES IYCI.Wn:C; THOSE OF FIMSS FOR A PAlUICTrLAR 
Pw.POst A...'i(f) ~CRA.~A3nI'IY FOR !HIS EQUIPMENt ARE lL'1l'!ED IN .DO'RA:!:ION 
:0 'tHE SA.'1E 90-DAY PERIOD SET FORTH I~ !HE E.."<PRESS W~'rr! ABOVE. 

L-'; NO EVEN'!.. T.JREntER AS A REStrt:: OF BREACH OF CON'l'RAC'!. TOU t..IA:SILI'lY 
(I~Ct'CDI.~C; m:GI.ICE.~CE A.~ STRIct t.IA3It.!!Y) OR OIRE'RWISt. S1W.L ".tlm 
tn'!I.Ity OR IrS ATJn10RIZtD SERVICE AC'E'm:S BE T.IABtE TO A.~Om: FOR DA..'fAGtS 
OR ~StS DIREC'l'ty OR I~IR.Ecny ARISINC FROM 'I'RE USt OF OR INAaIUr.c 
TO USE nIE EQUIPMENT. EIMR SUARAIE!.Y OR IN COMSDTAlION WIIR O'!BER 
EQ~'''I'' OR FOR SPECIAL. INDIRECT. INCIDEmAI. OR CONSEQ'O'EN'IIAI. DA..'fAGES" 
OF A..'<"'{ NA.TU'RE W"HATSOEnR. EXCEP'l' FOR !HE LIABILIty '.to REPAIR OR REPLACE 
EQUIF.rtEm COVERED BY A WAP.:RA..'r'!:'! A..~ FOR. INJURY '.to PERSONS CAUSED :SY 
mIS EQUIP~ OR ITS FAILURE 'IO W'ORK~ IF I! IS USED OR. BOUeR'! FOR USE 
PRntAAny FOR PERSONAl.. F A.."IlLY. OR. HOUSEHOLD PtmPOSES. 

!'HE FOREGO INC LOO'rAl'IONS OF nm" tr.rn.Itt'S LWILI'I'Y SHALL APPLY 'IO nm 
FUU. E:crEm: PER.'!I'!'ttD :SY LAW. 

!his .... arranty sets forth the entire l:!.ability and. obl:!.gat:!.ons of the 
Ut:!.lity with respect to breach of warraney. and the .... arranties set 
forth herein are the sole .... arranties and ar~ in lieu of all other 
wat"!'Anties~" express or implie d.~ ~CI.lJ'DL~G WARF.A.'l'TIES OF FI'rnESS FOR 
PM:'ICUl.AR PURPOSE A.'m XE&CRA.\,,:ABILI'tY. 

(3) Telephones and. equ:!.pment available from inventor,r may have been 
refurbished.. 

(4) :he Utility may refuse to repair or exchange equip~ent if~ in the 
op:!.nion of the Ut:!.lity. such equipment is not reasonably repa1rable. 

I 

I 
! 
I 
I 

(5) Upon expiration of wananties. no maintenance for in-place equ:!.p~ent 
sold und.er this section of the schedule Will be available from the 
'Utility. The customer's sole retUedies are as described. in Section III. 
of tbis schedule. (N)~t 

# Effect1ve (4~te) 

Advice Letter No. 

Decision No. 

Issued by 

Robert :a.Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effective:: 

Resolution :So. 
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SALE OF SlNCLE-LINE TELEPHONE EQO'IPMENT 

I. SAl..E OF IN-PLACE EQUIPMENT 

a. General - Continued 

Effective October 20~ 1982 

(6) All eligible customers with month-to-month service for equipment shown 
in Section I. 'beloW" w1J.l receive by mal1 an itemized 11st:tng of such 
equipment. The 118ting shall indicate the number of items by (a) name; 
(b) the current monthly rate; (c) the purchase price of each 1tem~ and 
(d) the total purchase price. 

(7) Customers desiring to· purchase all 1n-place equip=ent may do 80 by 
returning to the Utility the 118t1ng received &nd payment for the total 
purchase price shown on the listing. 

(8) Customers desiring to purchase less than all in-place equip=ent, or to 
pay by means other than check or money order, aball so indicate on the 
listing returned to the Utility. If required. the Util1ty v.l.ll contact 
the customer and arrange to complete the transaction. . 

(9) Customers may purchase all or part of the telephones listed in b.(l) 
beloW" from· the Utility vhich vere in-place on their premises prior to 
October 20,1982, or they may add additional such telephones and 
continue to use such telephones by payment of the monthly charge. as 
shown in Schedule Cal.~.U.C. Nos. 4-T and 32-T. 

(10) Cus~omers ~y purchase all or part of the e~uipment listed in b.(2) 
'below from· the Utility which wa. in-place on their premises prior to 
October 20, 1982, or they may continue to use such <lquipment by payment 
of the monthly charges as shown in Schedule Cal.~.U .. C. No. 32-T·. 
Additional such equipment added at this time or subsequently, must be 
purchased. 

(11) The purchase price for all 1n-place e~u1pment in service at a 
customer'. premises prior to, October 20, 1982, Will be a8 set forth in, 
Section 1.1>. belOW". 

The purchase price for all in-place equipment placed in service at a 
customer'. prem.1aes on and after October 20, 1982, will be the same as 

(N)I 

for inventory equipment, as set· forth in Section II. beloW". (N) 

I Effective October 20. 1982 

Advice Letter No .. 

Decision No. 

Issued by 

Robert It.lt.oche 
Asailtant Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed:: 

Effective: 

RCIolution No. 
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SALE OF SINGLE-LINE: 'tELEPHONE EQUIPMEm emU 
I. SALE OF IY-PLACt EQO'IPMEN1' - Continl,lcd 

b~ I~-place equipment available fOl: purch.lsl! from the Utilicy. 

" .... Insta1lm~nt ~il11n~ * /1 
(l?~P'roduct USOC Price 6 Mos. 12 Mos. 

Standard Telephone 
Rotary Dial SE'!+f-, 

TEt++ $' 19~OOi. S 3.337. $ 1.74% 
23wOO@ 4.04@ 2.11@ 

'tol,lch-Tonc D1.1l SE'!'++-t 
n:t++ 34.00r. 5.974 3.l21 

38.00@" 6.67@ 3.48@ 
Princess Telephoue 

Rotary Dial PR."';++- 27.007. . 4.747. 2.48% 
31.00@ 5.44@ 2.84@ 

':oueh-Tone Di4l ?RN++- 41,.004 7.207- 3. 'G%:, 
45.00@ 7~90@ 4.13@ , 

~'l:1mlinc Telephone 
Rotary D1.::1.1 'nlL++ 34.007. 5.977. 3 .. 12% 

38.00@ 6.67@ 3 .. 48@ 

Touch-Tone D1.'ll nn.++ 49.007. 8,~6·07. 4~49r. 
53:~OO@ 9~30@ 4.86@ 

(2) Product ! 
I 

rhe Al,lt~~tic TelePhone** I 
I 

Intcgrated Remote - I 

! Rotary !FSHC 345~OO 60.56· 3l.63 
• Integrated Remote - I 
I 

Push ~utton !'FSHT 375.00 65.82 34.38 ! Integrated Non-Remote - i 
Rot.lry TFAHC 2S5·~00 50.0:?' 26.1:3 I 

I 
I~tesrated ~on-Rcmote 

Push :Sutton TFART no.oo 56.l7 29.3·4 
Adjunct - Remocc l'CJh'"N 345.00 60.56 31.63· 
Adjunct - Non-Rcmo:e TCCHN 285.00 50.02' 26.13 
Pocket Codex:' A'PC 40.00 7.02 3~67 

4 P~ice ~hen euseomct' com,l~ecs put'chase by mail. 
@ At the Vtility's option. price when cl,lstotner complete's pl,lt'chase othel: th.nn by ) 
~11. I 

* !nst41lcent 'billing chat',ge 1ncll,ldes an incerest "(.::I.tc of l.S7. per month on the 
un?aid b.:l.lancc • 

'II. 'l'rademrk of American Tclecommunic.o.tions Corpor.lcion. (N)" 
U Effective (dolte) Cont1uI,led 

Advice Letter ~(). 
Issu.cd by 

Robert ll. Roche: 
.• .. ~.\i~t:-.!\t vi~~ l}I'O:$ldcnt 

D:l.te Filed: 

Effective: 
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SAI.E OF SINGtE-t.I.'m 'I'EI.E?RON'E EQUIPMENt eN) I; 

I. SAtE OF I~-PtACE EQUlP~ - Continued 

b. In-place e~u1pment available for pu.rchase from the Utility. - Continued 

Installment ~il1in~ * 
(2) Product - Continued usoe - Price 6 ~os. 12 Mos. 

Touch-a-ma~ic 12 Adjunct 
Dialer !6D+! $ 75.00 $13.16 $ 6.88· 

!ouch-a-ma~1c 16 Telephone 
Rotary Dial T6J++ 200.00 3S.11 18.34 
'touch-Tone Dial 't6J++ 215·.00 37 .. 74 19.71 

Touch-a-matic S Series 
Telephone 't6G+'t~ 

't60+2 165.00 28.96 15.13 
!eleHelper 

Speakerphone SP"J+Z, 
SP"J+:<: 90.00 15 • .80 8 .. 25 

Answer & R.ecord 'l'HE+X U5.00 20.19 10.54 

CODE-A-PHONE** 333 CFV 270 .. 00 47.39 24.75 
Pocket Coder CJA. 23.00 4.04 2.ll 

4.' 

Noisy loeation 'telephone 
Amplifier Handset TF3 23.00 4.04 

" 

. 2~1l 
.. . 

Amplifier Handset -
l .. j'.s, Hearing Impaired AJ:1P' 15 .. 00 2.63 

" ," 

Amplifier Handset - ,'. 

trimline - Hearing 
, " 

Impaired A...'S 19.00 3.33 1 .. 74 

Amplifier Handset - Weak 
Speech RC7 37.00 6.49 3 .. 39 

Amplifier Handset - High 
Gain Amplifier IS.OO 2.63 1 .. 38 

• Installment billing charge includes an interest 
unpaid balance. 

** R.egistered !rade~rk of Ford Industries, Inc. 
# Effective (date) 

rate of 1.57. per month on the l I 
(m~ 

Advice Letter !'lo .. 

Decision ~o. 

wucdoy 

Robert B'. Roche 
Assist:Ult Vice Prcsident 

Continued 

Date Filed:: 

Effcctive: . 

Resolution !'."o. 
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SALE OF SINGLE-LINE TELEPHONE EQUIPMEN'r (N)# 

II. SAl.E OF l\ASIC TEtEPBONES AND OTHER EQUIPMENT FROM" UTILITY'S INVEN'IOR.Y 

a. General 

(1) Customers may purehase basie telephones listed in Section II.b·. and 
other equipment listed in Section II.c. Customers may purchase 8uch 
equipment directly from the Utility's inventory. Equipment placed in 
serviee on a monthly charge basis prior to October 20, 1982, may be 
purchased as set forth in Section I. Equipment placed in serviee on a 
monthly basis on and after October 20~ 1982, may be purchased as set 
forch in thi. .e~tion. 

(2) Telepbone equipment purchased under the terms and conditions specified 
in this section of the sehedule will be warranted' by the Utility a. 
follows: 

Limited Varranty 

Coverage 

The Utility warrants basic telephones and other equipment sold' from· 
inventory against defects and malfunet10ns for a period of 180 days 
from the date of purchase. If there 1s a defect or malfunet1on, and 
the equipment is returned within the warranty period, the Utility w:tll, 
at the Utility'. option, either (a) allow the customer to select from 
the inventory available at the location designated-by the Utility to 
which the equipment is returned~ a unit from· inventory of the same type 
which wil! be exchanged for the malfunction1ng equipment at no, charge, 
or ~) repair the equipment. 

For warranty service the equipment purchased from· inventory must be 
returned to any designated Utility location. The customer will be 
responsible for shipping charges if any. When equipment is returned 
for warranty serviee, the cu.tomer must present proof of the date it 
wa. purchased in the form of a proof-of-purcbase sticker attached to 
the equipment. 

The warranty shall not apply to defecta andmalfunetions resulting from 
any aeeident, alteration, failure to follow instructions, unauthor1zed 
repair, abuse, misuse, fire or natural causes .ucb a. storms, aud floods 
and other acts of God. ·(N) 

, Effec~ive October 20, 1982 

Advice Lettu No. 

DeciIioIl No. 

Iaucd:by 

Robert Jt. Roche 
Auiltant Vice President 

Continued 

.. . " 
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SALE OF SL':GU:-LD'E '.l:tI.EJ?ROt-."E EQUIPME..'J'! 

II. SALE or BASIC 'ttI.EPHONES A.'m OTHER EQUIPMEm FROM trtILIT",C S I~ORY -
Continued 

a. General - Continued 

(2) - Continued 

The Utility ~oes not warrant that this equipmene Will work With 
non-Bell equipment or With party-line~- coin~ key, PBX, Centrex or 
p~ivate line services. 

ALL ntPLIED WARRA.'n'IES INcttroI.."l'G !ROSt OF FI'nl'ESS FOR A PARtICot.AR 
PURPOSE A..'lD ~CRA.'1'!ABIL!!Y FOlt nIlS EQUlP~ ARE LL.'!Im IN DURAnON 
'to '!Ht S.A.'1E l80-DAY PERIOD sn FOR.nI IN" n1E E.'O?ItESS· W~T:'l ABOVE .. 

IN NO ~"'!. WHEnIER. AS A RESUl't OF BRUCR OF CON'I'R.AC'!. 'I'0lU' LWILI'!"! 
(INCL:mL~G ~G1.I~CE AND snucr LIA3ILIrl) OR Onr:£'F.W!St.. SRAU. nm 
tn'ILI'tY OR. ns AD"rHORIZED ·S'ERVICE A~mS BE tIAJ3tE TO A.vrONE FOR 
DA.'1ACES OR EXP~SES DIRECTt.'l OR r.roIRECTLY ARISnc. FROM 'r13:E USE OF OR 
INABnm 'IO USE !HE EQ'C'IP$N'!.. EI'IRER S'EPA.RAn:L'l OR IN COMBDTAIION 
WInI O!HER EQUIPMe~",! .. OR FOR SPECIAl,.. I~'DlREC'!~ INCIDEm".AI. OR 
CO~"sEQUEnL\!. DA.'!AGES OF ;.."f'l NAl"O'RE W'BA!SOEVER~ EXC'EP't FOlt 'tHE 
LIAJ)II.I:Y 'to REPAIR. OR REPLACE EQUIPMENT COVERED BY A W~vr:t A..'ID FOR 
I.~.rtm.Y ':0 'PERSONS CAUSED B'l !'HIS EQUIPMENT OR I'IS FAItUItE 'IO WORK. If 
IT IS tl'S'ED OR BOUCHl' FOR USE PlUMARItY FOR PERSONAL,. F A..'!IlY ~ OR 
HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES. 

:B:E FOR.ECO~G t.IXI'IA.!IONS OF nm 'O'InI'rl'S LIABI!.I'rY SRAI.t APPLY: TO !B:E 
F'OU. E."{!EN! ~'1l'!'l'ED BY r..w. 

'!his warranty sets forth the entire liability and obligations of the 
Utility with ~espect to breach of warranty~ and the warranties set 
forth herein are ~he sole warranties and are in lieu of all other 
wanan1:ies. express or i'l!lpl1ed~ INCt.O'DINC W~IES OF FnmSS FOR 
PAR:ICTJUR PURPOSE A.,\"D $RCH,A.'ttABILI'tY .. 

(3) !ele?hones an~ equipment available from inventory may have been 
refurbished.. 

(4) !he Utility may refuse to repair O~ exchange e~u1pment if. in the 
opinion of the Utility,. such equipment is not reasonably ~epa1rable .. 

(N){; 

(5) Upon expiration of warr4nties~ no maintenance £o~ basic telephones 3n~ 
other equipment sold from 1n,ventory under this schedule 'Will be 
available from the Ut1lie,y. The customer's sole remedies are as 
described in Section III. of this schedule. (~)~ 

i! Effei!t:ive October :0. 1932 

Advice Letter :'Ijo. 

Dcc:i3ion ~o. 

lssuc:clby 

Robert B'. Roche 
Assisunt Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Resolution Xo. 
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SAlE OF SI~ctE-LI..~ "rEI..El?'El0N'E EQUIPMEm (~J{; 

II. $AU: OF 3ASIC TEtEPHON'ES A.~ O!HER EQTJIPME~'T FROM tnI1.I"r!t S Im'ENTORY -
Continued. 

b. Basic telephones available for purchase fro~ the Utility ••• 

Shipping- Installment ~i111ng • 
usoe hice ChArge 6. MOl. 12 Mos. 

Standard Telephone 
Rotary Dial SE':r""". 

'IEL""" $ 35.'00 $2...50 $ 6.14 $ 3.21 
'Iou~h-'Ione Dial SET-+-+-. 

'tEt ...... 55.00 2.50 9.65 5.04 

Princess 'Ielephone 
Ro tary Dial PR..'*'"'" 45.00 2.50 7.90 4.13 
'Iouch-!o'Cle Dial p~++ 65.00 2.50 11.41 5.96 

Tr1mlinc ':telephone 
Roeary Dial 'l:ML++ 55.00 2.50 9.6S· 5.04 
':touch-Tone Dial 'I'ML++ 75.00 2.S0 13.16- 6, .. 88 

c • Other ~u1pment available 
for purchase fro~ the 
Utility. *""" 

Touch-a-matic 12 Adjunct 
Dialer T61'+1' 95.95 1.20 16,.84 8.80 

:ouch-a-mat1e 16 
':telephone 
~tary Dial 1'6J++ 294.95 2.50 51.17 27.04 
':touch-Tone Dial T6J++ 309.95 2.50 54 .. 40 28.42' 

Touch-a-matic S 
SerieS Telephone 1'6~'I. 

'I6G+2 209.95 1.20 36.85 19.2~ 

':tele'Elelper 
Sp~kerphone S?J+Z. 

SP"J+X lJ.9.9S 1.20 21.05~ 11.00 
Answer & Record 'IHE+X 164 .. 95 2.50 28.95 15 .. 12 

.., Installment billing charge includ.es an interest rate of l.5% per month on the 
unpaid balance. 

See Special Conditions: """1; *·*2. 
# Effective October 20 p 1982 

Advice Letter ~o. 

Decision :So. 

Issued by 

Robert B;.. R.oche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed:: 

Effective: 

Resolution ~o .. 
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SAI.t or s:rnCU:-LIm: n:U:PHON! EQUIPMEm: 

II.. SAtE OF BASIC TEtEPHONES A..'l'D OTHER EQUIPME!-."I FROM U'tIt.I'I'Y'S INVENTORY -
Coneiuued 

c. Other e~uipment available for purchase from the Utility. • •• - Continued 

!he Au1:oMatic telePhone 
Integrated Remote -

Rotary 
Integrated Remote -

Push Bu1:ton 
Integrated ~on

Remote - Rotary 
Integrated Non

Remote - Push 
Button 

Adjunct - Remote 
Adjunct - Non-Remote 
'Pocket Codet' 

CODE-A-PHONE 333 
Pocket Co<ier 

~o1sy toca1:ion 
'telephone 

Amplifier Handset 
Sold in lieu of 

USOC 

tFsaC 

tFSli'l' 

'!FARC 

!FAR'! 
ICJBN 
'ICCHN 

'}.2C 

CFV 
CJA 

regular handse1: IF3 
Sold separately 11"3+5 

Price 

$444.95 

469.95 

364.95 

404.95 
434.95 
359.95 
52..95 

354.95 
22, .. 95 

3&.00 
44 .. 00 

Shippmg
Charge 

$3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
1.20 

3.00 
1.20 

1.20 
1.20 

Install~nt Rilling * 
6 ~os.. 12 Mos. 

$78 .. 10 

82 .. 49 

64.06-

71.08 
76-.34 
63.18 
9.29 

62 .. 30 
4.03 

$40.79 

43.09 

33.46 . 

37.l3 
39.88:, 
33.00 
4 .. 85 

32.54 
2.10 

3.30 
4.03 I 

I 
I , 

I , 
I 

1 

, I 

\ I 
I I 

i ! 
, 

• Installment billing charge includes an interest rate of 
unpaid balance. 

1.5% per month on the I 

I t 
(N)/. See Special Conditions: ···2. 

# Effective October 20, 1982 

Advice Letter 'So. 

Decision ;So. 

Issued by 

Robert B.. Roche 
A.ssisQllt Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Resolution No. 
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SCHEDULE ~U.c.. ~O.168-! 
Sheet 18 

SAtE OF S~CU:-Ln."E :nEPHONE EQtr!P~"l' (N)/t 

II. SA!.! OF BASIC '!EWKONES ~"D OTHER EQtrIPMEN'I nOM C"IUI!YtS I~ORY -
Continued 

c. Other equipment available for purchase from the Utility- .** - Continued 

Shipping 
usoe h1ce Charge 

.\mplif1er Handset -
Hearing Impa1red 

Sold in lie\1. of 
regular handset A.:.r;p $ 25.00 $l.20 

Sold separately A..'!l*S 32.00 1.20 
Amplifier Handset -

!r1mline - Hearing 
ImpAired 

Sold in lieu of 
regulAr handset AMS 26.00 1.20 

$Old separately .A.'iS+S 28.00 1.20 
Amplifier Handset -

i:eak Speech 
Sold in lieu of 
regular handset RC7 51.00 1.20 

Sold separately RC7+S 59.00 1.20 
Amplifier Handset -

High Cain Amplifier --
Sold in lieu of 

r@gul.ar handset V'CX 25.00 1.20 
Sold Separately VUX+S- 32 .. 00 1.20 

* Installment billing charge includes an interest rate 
unpaid balance. 

See Special Conditions: ·*·2. 
# Effective Octob@r 20. 1982 

Advice Letter No. 

Decision ~o. 

Issued by 

Robert lt~ Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

!n$~allmen~ Bi111n~ * 
6 Xos. l2 Mos. 

$ 4.39 $2-..29 
5.62 2.93 

4.56 2..33 
4.91 2.57 

8.9S. 4.6$ 
10.36 5.41 

4.39 Z.29 
5.62 2.93 

of 1.5: per month on the 

Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effective! 

Resolution No .. 
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SCHEDt."LE CAL..P".tr.c. NO.168-T 
Shee~ 19 

S}.lE OF S:rnGU:-LI:-''''E '!'EtE'PHON'E EQUIPMENT (~)tt 

II. SAI.E OF BASIC '!'Et.EPHON'ES Al."D OTHER EQUIPMENT FROM U'IItI'!Y~S· INVEmORY -
Con~inued 

SPECIAL CO~~r:IONS 

l. Cus~omers may purchase equipment listed in II. b. above from the 'O'~ili~y or 
~hey may use such equipmene by payment of ehe monthly rates and charges as 
shown in Schedule Cal.?U.C. ~os~ 4-'!' and 32-'!'. 

2. Customers may purchase equipment listed in II.c~ above from· the Utility. 
Equipment offered under this sectiOn of the schedule is not available On a 
moneh~o-month basis to customers seeking installation after October 20~ 
1982~ except for handicapped eustomers as shown in Schedule Cal.l>.'(J.C. 
~o. 157-'!' • 

# Effeetive October 20, 1982 

Advice Letter :So. 

Decision :So. 

Is$\1Cci by 

Robert B;. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Resolution :So. 

I 
I 
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I 
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SCHEDULE CA.t..P'.U.c. ::SOrl68-1 
Sheee 20 

SAlE OF snCU-tDOZ !'EtEPRON.E EQUIPME:~"! (N)// 

III. AF'l'ER-W.A:RR.AN'IY REPAIR./EXCRANGE PROCAA.'1 

a. Repair of Basic ~elepho~es 

(1) Customer-owned telephones purchased from the Utility brought in for 
repair~ ~ork1ng or not .. as long as they are repairable may be repaired 
or exchanged at the Utility's discretion for the charges as shown in 
this section. This will be the customer's sole remedy. 

(2) !he repair by the Utility for eusto~r-owued equipment purchased from 
the ~tility will be subject to the availability of equipment and parts. 
and ~y be limited to equipment cu~rently offered. 

(3) :he Utility may accept the pu.~chaser's equipment for repair along with 
the pu.rchaser's payment and deliver the equi.pment by U".S. Postal 
Service or other shipper at the purchaser's expense. 

(4) Equipment~hat has been altered by the purchaser or is judged by the 
'Ctility to not be reasonably repairable .. will not be acceptable for 
rep&1r or exchange. 

(5) :he Utility will provide a limited ~arranty for repaired or exchanged 
equipment as set forth in Section II.",.(2) o£ t:his sched.ul.e • 

b. Repair of Other telephones and Other Equipment 

(1) Repair of customer-owned Other Telephones and Other Equipment pu.rchased 
from the Utili~ will be charged for as shown in this section. At the 
'Otility's option the equipment may be exchanged. This Will 'be the 
customer's sole remedy .. 

(2) !he ~epair by the Utility fo~ customer-owned e~u1pmeut purehased from 
the ttility Will be subject to the availability of equ1p~nt and parts~ 
aUQ may ~e limited to equ.ipment currently offered. 

(3) The Utility may accept the ,u.rchaser's equipment for repair along with 
the purchaser's payment and deliver the equipment by U.S. Postal 
Service or other shipper at the purchaser'S expense. 

(4) Equipment that has bee'll altered by the purchaser or is judged by the 
Utility to not oe reasonably repairable. will not be acceptable for 
repair or exchange. 

(5) The :e1lity will provide a limited warranty for repaired or exehanged 

f r 
~ I 

I I 
, I 

I ! 
! I 
I ' 
i ! 
! I 

\ 
I 
I 

equipment as set forth in Section 11.a.(2) of this schedule. (~)# 

# Effective (date) 

Advice Letter ~o. 

Decision ~o. 

Issued by 

Robert a, Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Continued. 

Date Filecl:: 

Effective:: 

Resolution ~o. 
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Sheet Zl 

SALE or SL~G!.E-LIm: ":E'LEPHONE EQtr.tPXEm 

III. Ar'I'ER-W'ARRA,!."IY REPAIR/E.."<CRA..~CE PROCRA..'t - Continued 

e· Cha~g~ for r~pa1r/exchanse of bas1~ 
telephones with regular handsets 

Standard telephone 
Rotary Dia.l 

touch-Tone D1al 

Princess telephone 
Ito eary Dia.l 
touch-Tone D1Al 

trimline telephone 
Roury Dial 
Touch-tone D141 

# Effective (date) 

Advice Letter ~o. 

Decision ~o. 

USOC -
St'r++,. 
'tEL++ 
SET-I+,. 
Tr.l.++ 

PR.'H+ 
PR..~ 

nxt.++ 
!ML++ 

Issued by 

Robert B. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Repdr/ 
Exchange Shipping 

Chars:e Charge 

$l8.00 $2.50 

28.00 2.50 

23.00 2.5-0 
33.00 2..50 

28.00 2.50 
38.00 2.50 Of};; 

Continued 

Date Filed: 

Effective: 

Resolution No. 
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SCHEDULE CALPO.U.C. ~O.l68-'l' 
Sheet 22 

SALE OF Sn:GI.E-LM 'IEtEPHONE EQ.TJ1PXEN'! (N)ff 

III. AF:ER-r,J;.R.'t!~· .. 'tY REPAIR/E:<C1iA.~Gt PROCRA.'1 - Continued. 

d. Charge for repair/exchange of other 
telephones and equipment 

The AutoMatic 'telePhone 
Integrated Remote - Rotary 
Integra~ed Remote - Push Button 
Integrated Non-Remote - Rotary 
Integrated Non-Remote - Push Button 
Adjunct - Remote 
Adjunct - Non-Remote 
Pocket Coder 

Touch-a-matic 12 Adjunct Dialer 
Touch-a-m&tic 16 Telephone 

&0 tary Dial 
'touch-Tone Dial 

!ouch-a-matie S Series 
'telcllhone 

'l'eleBelper 
Speaker}>hone 

Ans .... er & Record 
CODE-A-PHONE 333 

Pocket Coder 
Noisy Location Telephone 

Amllli£ier Hand.set 
Amplifier Hand.set - Hearing Impaired 
Amplifier Handset - Tr1mline - Hear1ng 

I:pa1red. 
Amplifier Handset - ~eak Speech 
Amplifier Handset - High Ga1llAmplifier 

NA • Not Applicable 
# Effective (date) 

~ 

!FSRC 
'I'FSHT 
!FARC 
!FAR'I 
TCJ'lLN 
TCCRN 

APC 
'l:6l>+t 

T6J-++ 
t6J-++ 

't6C+'t 
T6e+2 

SPJoI-Z ... 
S?J+X 
TREoI-X 

crv 
CJA 

'tF3 
A..'fP' 

AMS 
aC1 
vtnC 

(E~'D OF APPE~'DIX B) 

Advice Letter ~o .. 

Decision ~o. 

Issued by 

Robert B. Roche 
Assistant Vice President 

Repa.:tr/ 
Exchange 

Charge 

$140.00 
1.30.00 
120.00· 
125.00 
135.00 
115·.00 
30.00 
45.00 

125 .. 00 
125 .. 00 

65.00 

55·.00 
70.00 

no.oo 
NA 

26.00 
23.00 

20.00 
28.00 
23.00 

Sh1pping 
Charge 

$3.00 
.3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
3 .. 00 
1.20 
1.20 

2.50 
2 .. 50 

1.20 

1.20 
2 .. S0 
3·.00 

NA 

1.20 
1.20 

1 .. 20 
1.20 
1.20 

Date Fued:: 

Effec:tivc: 

Resolution No. 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

II 
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sale of Esuipment 

APPENDix c 
Page ·1 

Excerpts. From D.93367 

The record convinces us there is a need to examine 
terminal equipment pricing. As we discussed under Costs: for 

Ratemaking. the traditional method for determining_ rental rates for 

terminal equipment is flawed; but t more fundamentally, the 
continued rental of telephone terminal equipment may nct be the 
best policy as we approach deregulation of that equi~ent. It 
appears that offe:r:ing cerm1nal eq,uipment for sale at net ?OOk value 
is a more fa.ir anew_ .reasonable arrangement for utility and user. 

Deregulation in the form- of separate operations for 

provision of terminal equi~ent aside, sale of terminal eqUipment 
ap;>ears to be desirable. Tex:minal equipment. is becoming 
increasingly mobile because of modular jacks anei compaC1: 

equipment, and. it may be more desirable for customers to- own the 
equipaaent instead of the utility. Substantial billing and 

tracking expenses are involved with utility ownership, and equip=ent 
is c::asily stolen~ both of 'Wh.ich add to consumer costs. With. 

c:ustoner ownership~handling and billing costs ~ill be reduced 

substantially, and theft is not a problem. 
Sale of terminal equip:nen't will also lead to greater 

cus toaler unders tanding and choice of products r For design line 
phones, Pacific's current tariffs give the illusion that the product 
is sold» when actually. 1:b.e customer buys the shell and no-t the 

functional par'!: of the phone. 5y selling the phone and sepa:z:a:ing 
maintenance ~ cus comers could even have a choice of who maintains 
the phone. Cu:z:rently ~- aklintenance is buried in the rental charge,. 

and custo=ers are not aware of its cost or the eost of insurance 
against theft. 

Pacific itself could benefit from the sale of terminal 
equipment. There would be a substantial cash infusion which would 
greatly 3$sist Pacific in meeting itS- capital program. 

-166 .. 
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APPENDI,X' C 
'- page 2' 

Excerpts From D. 93367 

A.59849 et a.l. A1...J/ks 

Our desire eo implement: sale of tetminal equ1pment is 
also substantiallymotivaeed by pending proposals to· deregulate 
'the terminal equipment marke1:. 

Both the FCC Computer Inquiry II decision anclproposed 
Federal legislation (S.898) provide for the formation of a fully 
separate deregulated AT&T subsidiary for te~inal equipment. 
Under Ole FCC order, the subs idia.ry will be formed next March. 
~he unresolved question is how existing rented, tariffed Bell 
Systen terminal equipment should be handled once ehe subsidiary 
is formed. '!he current FCC p-lan provides for embedded 
equipment to be rented by the regulated operating conpanies. 
Because of all of the problems with separating operations hecween Ile~ a.nd 
exis ting equipment, the Bell System, has pro?Osed to transfer all 
existing. equipment to its new subsidiary. While perhaps reducing 
the was te, confus.ion,. and inconvenience of the FCC' s plan,. A'I&''I' s 
approaeh creates a more critic:~l problem. The deregulated 
subsidiary would have a doninant market position to charge 
excessive prices becaus~ it 'Would own the vas: propor'tion 0·£ ce:::li:::lal 
eq,uipment available. That result grea.tly concerns us. With the 
sale of te~inal eq,uipment un~er tariff J c~toners would have the 
opport\:llity to purchase that equipment at ~ reasonable p::ice 
before it is transferred to the unregulatec Bell subsidiary . 

. .. 167 .. 
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APPENDIX C 
Page 3 

Excerpts From D.93367 

Tbe opportunity to purchase terminal equip=ent is alsG the perfect 
aQsver to the migration strategy, saving ratepayers from· the twin 
evils of higher rental rates and increased stranded investment. 

While we are persuaded conceptually chat sale of 

ter.minal equipment is desirable, there is QOt sufficient 
evidence in this record to develop an appropriate order 
establishing tariffs now. Also because of the issues we will 
take over to further hearings such as equipment costing, stranded 
investment, and depreciation rates, and because all in'Cereste<i 
parties have not had a chance to fully respond to the 

proposals in this proceeding for sale of equipment, we will take 
this issue also to the further hearings.. 

We think it critical that the public as well as the 
parties to this proceeding und~rs'Cand 'Cha'C we view sale as a highly 
desirable course for the future and one that, barring unforeseen 
obstacles, we will move quickly to implement. We will expect 
all telephone companies, the staff, dud any interested parties 
(respoc.den'CS to OIl 8"1) to file proposals by Sep·tember l5-~ 1981 
for sale of equipment for cash or on te~ as well as its 
continued maintenance. Such proposals should antici?ate that l:>ook 
value will be the appropriate starting point for determining a 
fair price . 

-16·8'-
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rationale. :s:owever, as discussed in the previous section,. the 
prices we adopt are lower for in-place equipment than those 
originally :filed by Pacific,. because of our assessment that in
place equipment can be sold by mail at a lower cost due to· 
avoidance of certain administrative overheads. Therefore we 
reject Interconnection Aasociation's protest~ because no equipment 
will be sold below cost. In the future, Pacific must make a 
showing before changing a:n.";/ prices, giving interested, parties 
protection from anticompetitive actions by Pacific. 
Competitive Considerations 

Interconnect Association, a competitor to, Pacific in 
furnishing equipment to telephone users, participated vigorously 
in the hearings on single-line equipment sale. No other direct 
sale competitors to Pacific appeared •. As noted,. Interconnect 
A$soeia~ion does not oppose the prices recommended by the ALJ 

even though i~ viiered its own set of prices through a witness.. 
We note also that,. even though Interconnect Association would 
prefer to see Pacific sell at price~ it propo$ed~ it recognized 
in its protest to the advice letter that the ALJ had,. ~after 
careful consideration of compet~; th\~retical and factual 
contentions, evaluated and synthesized the evidence and derived 
recommendations. for the proper pricingf such sale offerings.~ 

f 
'l' The Interconnect Associa:tion:"s'major coe: ern '1's that prices not 

be below eost, a criterion with which we concur. We find that 
none of the prices authorized in this dee sion are below cost. 
In further evaluating the effects of this cision on competition, 
we compa::e 
?acific is 

the prices on Table 1 recommende 
adopting, with those of non-Bell 

vendo:s as taken from the record. In all case~ but one,. the 
i~ventory prices £all between the low and high rlon-Bell prices. 
In the case of in-place equipment, there is, no d~t pacific 
has .:lot! advantage because it is "'there" aready. B,~ one :nust 

r.ote that. the equipment in-place' is used and may be\a1most new 
0= se,re=~l years ole.. Even sO', the $19 in-place, ~y-\ail -price 

-16- \, 
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i raise terminal equipment prices. substantially. AT&'r's migration 
I 

I strategy found in D.93367 is evidence of AT&T's ability and 
! intention in this regard.. The sale- of much of the embedded 

\ 
base to customers should reduce ~&~'S potential market power, 
and ease the transition to full deregulation. 

On the other hand, we acknowledge that AT&T's termina.l 
equipment prices could fall after deregulation depending upon 
competi ti ve conditions then prevailing _ Therefore,. we can only 
say th4t this decision provides Pacific's customers ~ opportunity 

j to evaluate the sale option. We recommend that eacn customer 
r ca:efully consider Pacific's prices. and those of its competitors. 

} 
We do believe that l:Iuyinq·a telephone at tbes.e prices makes 
good sense for most c:ustomers when compared with continued 
rental of the in-place telephone. The prices are fair for 
?acific and its customers and are consistent with historie 
regulatory conventions. Many customers, we are sure,. will 

criticize the pro9'r~ because they have~ad their phones in-
place for a long time and believe they ! ng ago paid for them. 
However, the group method used to book in es~~ent and depreciation 
does not provide a means of determining wh: n a phone was put 
into service nor where it has served... This problem was fully 
explored on the record with no satisfactory For 
instance, the record .shows that the' basic ro.t\ry dial set used 
by Paci:ic today was introduced in 1949! Paci~cr as all phone 
companies do, cycles its equipment by re£urbiShi~9 it when . 
possible. Equipment put into service from inventory may be 

rebuilt or brand new. Outwardly there seems to be~~o difference 
in appearance and, functionally, they perform ident~allY. 

To pe=mit customers to- compare the sale op~on with 
r the current rental costs, we will order Pacific, with~ 90 days, 

! to break out on customers' bills the individual charge \eo: each 
1 ~elephone instr~~ent under rental. ~~ile this will ada\addition~l 
. \ 

-18-
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1 lines to bills r this information is valuable for customers in 
j choosing among terminal equipment options. 

As we stated earlier, we want to see the sale pro~r~ 
L~plemented as soon as possible. So even though the tariff 
approved as Appendix B shows, as requested by Pacific, Octooer 20, 

1982 as the effective date of the pro~r~, if it can be imple

~ented sooner, so ~uc~ the better as long as customers have at ... 
least 30 days' notice. Charqing for nonret~ of ?acifie 
equipment. should be instituted as soon as possible and be 
eoi~cident with :escission of the $S equipment return payment. 

Finally, there was concern by some parties that the 
method of sale and prices. for single-line equipment not be a 
preceeent ·for a program for ~ultiline equipment. We agree with 
their position. 
Seoaration and Settlements • 

One of the issues in the proceeding was· the impact 
the sale plans ',iould have on. the revenues Pacific receives from 

the separations and settlements process~.arties raisedth& 
I conce~ that ~he sale would reduce the a1 ocation of nontraffic 

f sensitive costs to long distance calls, ~ thereby result in a 
. 
; local revenue shortf~ll. This. problem shou d be ameliorated by 

I 
I . 
\ 

\ 

the terminal equipment phase-out recommended y the Federal/State 
joint board dealing with the $ul:>ject, and ado 

decisions and Under th t ?lan, the' 

~e~inal equipment aeco~~t can be cappee at any for separations 
p1.::poses and writ~en down over five of the 
actua! ~ount of terminal equipment on the books f 

pu:poses. 
Establishing a cap before January 1, 1983 i optional, 

a:ld economics should det.e:-:nine whether or no'C to se1e~ this 
. opt.ion. We 'Will request Pacific to provide a study wi~in 

\ 
30 days on 'Nhether it would be desirable to apply a C~? b(fo're 
January 1, 1983 to ~a~e into acccunt the impact of this o\er • 

-19-
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Findinqs of Faet 

1.. Offering terminal equipment for sale to, Pacific·s 
customers i~ desir~le because deregulation cf that equipment 
is L'l'Iminent_ 

2.. Pacific and the staff complied with the order of the· 
Commission in D.93367 ~y presenting complete proposals for the 

sale of single-line ~elephone terminal equipment. 
3. Hearings were held on the Pacific and staff proposals 

and modifications of these proposals suggested by several 
interested parties at which time all intereste~ parties had an 
opportunity to appear and be heard. 

4. Pacific filed Advice' 'Letter 14'270 on June 21, 1982 

which contains a proposal for the- sale of sinCJle-line equipment 
quite similar to that proposed to the Commission by the ALJ 

assigned to these matters. 

S. Only one protest t~ Advice Letter 14270 was, timely 
filed with the Commission. 

I 
~~jhe proposal .in Advice' Letter / .I 

indicated in the opinion portion of this eeision sagnad::Q ~ • .;.,..a , . ~ 

approved,) no equipment will be sold below os-:, .... the sale 
pro9r~ therefore will not be anticompetit ve. 

7. There is not enough information i the current record 
to determine the overall effects of the sale program ,on P'aeifie"s 
~evenue requirement as approved in D.93367. 

S. Further hearings should be held ~o 
tional eeficiency mentioned in Finding 7. 

9. Lost or unreturned telephones are a si 
economic ~urden on Pacific's ratepayers. 

lO. Toe economic bu:een of lost telephones w~ 1 be 
sigr.ificant~y :edueed if customers not returning Ph~es on 
disconnection are charged for them at the rate approv,ed by this 
decision for sale of in-place equipment • 

-.20-
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~ 3. Based on the foregoins findings of fact and under 

• 

Pwlic utilities Code Section. 455 this Commission may grant 
?acific authority to institute the tariff provided for in the 

:ollowinq order. 

IN'l'ERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that :: 

1. ~he Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific) 
is authorized to file the tariff attached as Appendix B no 
earlier 'than the effective date of this decision and on not 
less than five days' notice to the Commission. .and the public .. 

2. Sale of equipment under the tariff authorized in 
Ordering Paragrapn 1 shall not commence prior to Pacific's 
present custOmers being given 30 days' notice of the program. 

3. Pacific shall submit its proposed notice to customers 
of the sale ?ro9r~ to the Commissioners and ALJ assigned to 
these ~tters for their review • 

4. Tariff sheets filed under th' authority of this 
decision shall be marked to show the n er of this. decision as 

aUthOrizationGJ~o~~ f.;su~e~_'· 

~ 
S. FOrf\b,i Is rendered!\90· .ciays a~t r ~e effecti~l1te,~ 

of this decision Paci.fi~ $hall O--sn~1 for -z;eachl\pffie . / 
...J-"~ ...,pC ~ ..... -L,¢ -e:::::u. ~~ """,,-,I ,. ~ ,.,~~" ~I'!ft:i..n-a~lV "pd&~IlLal'":" 4( ~ ~ f -, ~ -0 

• 

..!.V_~~~~ , c: 6. ?acl.fl.c shall provide the Commis ion within 30 days 
of the ef:ective date of this decision a re ort on whether it 
~s oene:icial to ca? its customer premises e uipment account , 
~or separations and settlements purposes oefo' e January l~ 
1983. 

7. Further heari~;s shall be scheduled i~ these proceedings 

'to determine. the overall effec~ of the sale ,proiIr.'t on ?acific "s 
revenue req~rement as approved in 0.93367. 

S. Advice Letter 14270 is consolidat~d with .59849,et al .. 

\ 
\ 
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